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Terms:
86.00 per year in
Advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent*
for each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid for at
the end ol the yeaf the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
Ibb Maine Statb Press is published every TliursI > morniug.at 82.00 per knutim, iu advance; 82.2,*
•paid within six months; and 82.50, if payment be
year.
delayed beyond theinserted
iu the Maine State
Advertisements
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance
at

Rates of Advertising:
81.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, 82 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 81,50.
SrECtAL Noth lb. 81.75 per square first week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.25.
L*aoat* Notices at usual rates.
U^AU communications intended for the paper
should he directed to the “Editor Qf the f*res*,f’ and
those of a business character to the Publithrr*.
It us nesh Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one iusortlon.
Nocnarge less than fifty
cents.

tgp-Joa Pbikuno ot ©very description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaiuiug to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent*

^COMMUNICATIONS.
H'rittrii

fur the

I have nevei
ness than for anything else.
whose benevolent regard foi
j! known a man and
other** eomlort.
happiness was more iiatu
rally and if I may so speak, more unconscious,
ly manifested on all occasions, than his. He
ns a Frenchman and as
was as polit
hearty in
it all a< an Irishman. His politeness was not
an acquired art luit the
outflowing of a liener-

I FOR

/feet.

Mon. Dnuiel (foodeuow.
Thb distinguished man who has so

recently
passed away Irom earth, was so widely known
honored, and his rise from obscurity to
eminence simply through his own persistent
energy, presents so stimulating an example to
the young, that it is due not only to the large
circle of friends who mourn his departure, but
also to the rising generation that some farther
and
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Ho. 33

Exchange Street.
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Ho. 33

I*bed rooms, a good well of water; a wood
she ! attached. Tho lot containing 290* feet
land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf
For Stile

04)0
4*00
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LOT No. 47

Dwelling

Houses and

on

the
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■

may be examined ut any time. Forpaiticulars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
.JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Strict.
Portland, Sept. 16,18*53.
oc-itf

For Sale.
New Barque UNION, 300 tons measured as
single decked, or 8S3 tons double-decked.

«»:

built at Brunswick.
Dimensions—110 feet
keel, Ilf* feet on deck, 28 feet beam, 10 feet 8 inches
lower hold. 6 feet between decks—built of good materials. well fastened with copper, iron and through
treenails, and of good model for carrying and sailing. Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
oc29dtf
161 Commercial Street.

For Sale at

!
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Bargain.
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Ho. 513

Portland. Nov. 6,1803.
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arm
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"well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and cnongh of them. Two hundred apple
trees iu good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNTFORT, on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portiaud, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
aug 12 tic! k w8
—

888
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THE MAGEE PARLOR

Intermediate Reader, illustrated

Hillard’s Fourth Reader, illustrated.
Hillard's Third (Primary) Reader, illus-

Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beautiftil finish. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
same principle as the Cook Stove.

trated.

THE MAGEE PARLOR WITH OVEN, is

Hillard’s Second (Trihart) Reader, illus-

and

Hillard’s First (Prihaby) Reader,

illus-

trated.

likely to pronounce dull or tame.
Biographical, Critical, aud Kxplauatory notices
areprefixed to most of the selections. They have
been carefully prepared by Mr. Hillard, and arc a
valuable feature of the book.
The Introductory Treatise on Elocution,
prepared I
by Professor Msrk Bailey, of Yale College, is a j.laiu.
practical, and useful treatise upon this difficult srt,
aud cannot (all to be highly approved.
be

These Ranges have now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to anv in the market.—
They are the onlv Ranges to which a Regulator has
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and
regulating the heat to the Ovens. By an entirely new
arrangeineut we have slides to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Rang** ia heavier than any other,
of smooth castiugs, and beautiful design,being ornamented with bright finish: and the directions,which
are simple, are cast on tin* face of the
Range, always
beforo the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than any other.

The Filth Render.
has been taken in Hie selection of
variety of entertaining and choice pieces for the
Filth Header as lor the Sixth. Manv excellent de.
clamatory pieces are given. The difficult words iu
each lesson are deliued, and numerous earefhl biographical sketches aud critical notes are louuil
throughout the book. The Treatise upon Elocution
is the work ol Professor Bailey, of Yale
College,and
is easily understood aud practical.

-ADAPTED

same care

nil

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20,1863.

(Taasrsanil .Sixes S

Cylinder.

children with the aid of the

are beautifully illustrated with
origindesigns by fiiLLisoa, engraved by John A.nThe sale of nearly

duew.

300,000 of the

are

designed.

.School Officers and Teacher* are invited to address the publishers.
Copies of the books will be furuiidicd for examiuawill be sent by mail on receipt of tho
! tion, or they
which is for the Sixth. 24 cents ; Fifth, 20
I postage,
I cents ; Fourth, Id cent*: Third Primary, 12 cents;
i Second Primary, 8cents; and First Primary, * cts.
SyThe Publication of the Old Series will be
as heretofore.

Heavy Iron !

We have machinery lor work of this kiud, enus to turn it out in the best possible manucr.

Foreign
LemsMs,
Lime*,
Prunes,
Citrusa,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

131

St., Boston,

just
HAS
with
a

ment
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WANTED,

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen
Apply

to

...

OCft fltf

A Landsmen.

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. HEATH. Recruiting Officer.

of

HEW YORK.

■

VEATON A HALE.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Mi*cclloneous
pje- Jobbing

-ABD-

128

(Adams'Patent,)

FROST

A

-DEALERS

j

FRYE,

I

IX—

Meal, Grain and Feed,
j Flour,
No. lOO CommeroialStreet.
AM ARIA HR ROOT.

j

ADDISON PRYB.

eodtf

IRA WINN, Agent,
l^To. 11 Union St.,
Is

prepared

to

OVERCOATS,

I

ftarulsh
!

of various sixes and patterns,

Light Horss Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building*

QUALITY BARLEY

MOSES

Coats,

304

•cpiSdlf

MORRILL,

Agent,

Stale or Malae.
Kxkcttith Dkpabtxkxt,

FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Coats! THE
umirrsigurd
uership

English Walking

have this day formed
under the uame and style of

Made exclusively by uien,and sold at

a

low

figure.

a

have also received large addition a to my

Stock
making

my

of

Cloths,

assortment complete, which will be

MADE I P TO ORDEIl

theVkry best style,
short notice, and

as LOW as
cfsetchere,

can

AN

oopart-

received,
for sale by
FUST
octl6

dtf

a

13

purchased for

lot of choice Vermont Buttor, and
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
S72 Congress Street.

lor rale by
r. V. VARNLM.
head Wldgery's wharf

“Hi

Gold Found.
quantity of gold ooin was picked up in fhe street
The owner can have it by ewtlmg
on Monday.
at the office of the City Marshal, proving property
and paying for this advertisement,
JOHN S. HfcAl.L).
out: d&wtt

A

1

Store and Furnace Business,
AT SO 36 BXCHAXGX STREET
N. W. NOYES.
1. L. HOWARD.
Portlaud, July 1, 1863.
JySdtf

|

ALEXANDER,

A

(Between Oak k Orem st*.,)

in store out* of the most stylish a**
sortuunts of ihe above named goods ever
offered for sale iu this city, including the latent Fall
and Winter stylos. They are also constantly in receipt of patterns of the latest styles, trom the furoaua
establishment of Madame Demo rent, Broad war, Hear
York. Fashionable dress making ala earried on iu
all its branches.
octSO dtf
now

THE BEST!
KiMtpenrd.
Galleries. No. M Middle

street,
Photograph
THE
Portlau<l. having been thoroughly refitted and
vvi-h all the latest improvemeuta,
now

supplied

I

|

October 31st, l^.
i
!
and Biter November JM. Mails tor tbo South
and West will (low at lj o'clock P. M„ and the
the
will
Kenneoec
be discontinued.
Evening Mail for
uov3-8w
A. T. DOLE. P. M

ON

IN BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the flh>t Tuesday in December, and coulfuue
eleven weeks. Sand
for a Circular to
*
N T. TUUK. A M..
and Princlpt
oc80eod4w

are

open Tor the accommodation of the pablic.
T he proprietor is prepared to supply hie former
caMumcrs aud all who may give him a eall. with pietnrea of every tleseriptioo, axeuutod in the bCL’t manner and at reasonable prices,
tfe Particular attention glran to copying.
A.
DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July to. 1968
dtf

§.

Righto nd Boarding School for Boys

proprietor

d3w

Fust District Mai.-ve,
1
Portland, August 30th. 1863.1
REWARD of Ten Dollars (*10) and the reneonable expenses incurred, » ill be
paid to any person lor the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Uead (Quarters.
Ity order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
xugjl 63m
Capt. and I'rovoet Marshal.

CongvesH Street,

TnF.

SU8AN W. FOX.

3, 18d3.

H«ii 4twrten PniVMl Marahal.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

Notice.
ro«TOffice,Portla*i». Me.,

concern*

Administratrix of the isupon
tate of Daniel Fox late of Portland, in the Countv
of Cumberlaud. dec axed, by giving baud aa tbe law
direets; she therefore requests all persons who ara
indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immediate paviucat; aud those who have
any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
Port laud. Nov.

be purchased

Vermont Butter.

give* public notice to all
that she hn been duly appointed and taken
THEed.lierself
the trust of
.Subscriber

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

B. A. A E.

I

Augusta. Nov 2. 18u3. \
adjourned session of the Excculict Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, lu Aligns*
ta, on Tuesdav, the tint dav of December next.
Atteat.
JOSEPH It. HALL,
nov2 dtd
.Secretary of State.
_

Copartnership Notice.

0e2tt liued

He iueite* his old friends and customers aud the
public generally, to call ou him. Urateful for tha
liberal patronage he has received sjnce he establish,
ed himself here, he solicits a contluuahee. and will
■pare noeforts to give general satisfaction

1

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collcclor for tbs
first Collection District in the State of Maine,
notice to all persons concerned, that I
have received for collection the 8cooed Annual Collection List, made aud committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of Coucress entitled, “An Act to prorido Internal Revoaae
to support the Government, and to pay interact ou
the public debt,” approved July 1, 1MB, and tbe
amendments thereto approved March 3, IBM; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages sad
plate,)SMB licenses, assessed, enumerated and toatained in said Second Annual Collection List, hats
become dno and parable: that I will in person or hr
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the aforesmWJ duties, taxes aud licenses assessed and payable
within the County of Cuinberlaud in said District,
at iny office. No. 23 Exchange street. Portland, ftuid
Mse second day of November. 1368, to the 13th day
nf Novrauber. 1863. both inclusive; that I will la
like imanmv attend to collecting aud receiving daties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and
parable within the County of York ia said District,
at the foliowiog designated times and places, to wit:
At the BMdefordffeam in biddeford, oa Maaday.
Xov ember 16th;
At the Newlehawowerk House in South Berwick.
on Tuesday, November 17th;
At tbe Berry Hotel in Alfred, an Wednesday, Noveiub'T 18th;
At Ketch's Hotel iu Limerick, oa Thursday, Xoreinbcr 18th, 1368.
Audi Airther giro notice that “all percent who
sliail oeglect to pay the duties, taxes end licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, lo said Collector or
hi. depot;, vrithia the times shore specified, will bo
liable under the provisions of Section » of the Act
ot Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per ceatnm addi-

f

A

hereby give

15,000 HusWls

EXCHANGE STREET.

New York
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

■

Fortifications.
Hand aud Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
|
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands. Bra** Rule, i
;
Composing Sticks, and ©very article connected with I
Houses. Stores. and-other building*, fitted with
the t*rts of
(its uud >teaui in the best manner.
Lotterflprcss.Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding,
I
Stereotyping and Electrotyning, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
In connection with the above Is au Iron Foundry, I
A new Catalog**.containing cuts and
with a large assortment or Patterns, to which the
descriptions
ol many new Machines not before shown in their
attention of Machinists. Miilwrights.and Hhip-llcild- j
!
book, with directions for putting up, working, Ac., i er* is iuvited—and all kinds of
Castings luruiahed
tional upon the amount thereof.”
and other useful information, is now iu press, and ! at short notice.
It is hoped that all persons haring such taaes, dawhen completed will bo sent to auy of the craft who !
Orders
for
Machine
ties
or licensee lo pay, will attend to their payment
and
ty
Patterns
Jobbing.
will furnish their address.
|
R. HOE k CO.,
within the time prescribed, aa I am instructed to
executed.
or?
Forgings,
promptly
■nov8 dlow
New York aud Bostou. Mast.
i
enforce
the low to nil cure or delinquency.
|
Persona is the County or York dtairon* of so docon
; ing.
pay their taxes at my other. No. SI ExON HAND!
change street, Portland, prior to November ldth.
1W8.
at
which
time the tax lists will be removed to
-OF! the County of York.
A PRIMS LOT OF RSADY-MADE
NATH’L J. MILLER.
Collector of tbe First Collection District
in the State or Maine.
WANTED BY F. JONES.
Portland. October IS, 1863.
gw

Oloths, Cassimeres & Vestings PRIME Yellow Corn,
tlyle, which
every variety
Jy
CommorciaUtreet,

ocS t|

..

COLLECTOB’S NOTICE.

msylldtf

Steam Pipe and Fixtarce, liKCeuiiz, Shaftine, hdHs.lL

at

STREET,

elegant

United States Internal Be venae.

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses.

Draper,

au

Pl'RSCANT

*

Opening! P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, HAVE
91

bo

to a license from tbe Ron. John A.
Watcrmau, Judge or Probate (or the County ot
Cumberland, granted on the Brat Tncsdav of OctoI her jnst., I shall tell at
public auction oa the twentieth 4»y of November next,at 12 o'clock M., all the
right, tUle end Interest George G. Taylor bad In and
to the lotef land with tlie buildings thereon situate,
on the northeasterly side ot Washington street, in
the rear nf land owned by Edward Mayberry, Xo.
27 on said street, being the same premises convered
to esid Taylor by Charles J. end John Barbour by
I deed recorded !□ the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
! bookKo. page 1*28, to which deed reference is had.
Psrilcn'era at the sale, which win take place oa
S. L. CAhl. ETON.
! the premise*
Administrator of tbe Estate of George G. Taylor.
oo2veodtnov20
Portland, Oct. 1*1.1368.

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 120
Exchange Street.

THE
Cylinder aud Type-Revolving

in

returned from Boston and

and

IS-

New and Second Hand Enmiture,

340

consequently c»n give
loirest cash prices.

ocS2 d3w

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Yellow Corn.

of
cash, end
out” al the

of

name

MA xcraTTORIHa—On Itroomr, Sheriff A Columbia
it*., X. Y., and on Ibnndrg *t., Bout on, Mas*.
subscribers manufacture Single aud Double

I

REEVES,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

a

A HALE.

Portland, Oct. 20,19CS.

Oct.as lm

BREWER &

the firm

VEATON

Portland, February4,1868.

No. 95 Exchanp Street, Portland.

A. D,

as

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Bmineu,

Laieagei
Caadies,
Haary*
Figs.
Takacra*

ocSOsodtw

Admlaldnittr’* Sale.

bare admitted ANDREW J. CHASE
our firm, in the

WEpartner in

Fruit !

Dnlen,

M. RAND.

stfp83d6m

Tor the transaction of the

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

con-

oc22 TuTh&S3w& w-Jwl8

Domestic

Surdiara,
Ciffari.
Fancy i'naatiea af all drarrlpliaa.

W* Order* from the country respectfully solicited, which will receive special attention.

Fall and Winter

render bnt a few days nseessarv to answer the call
of the President upon us. 1 am too well acquainted
with the results of determined effort in the past, to
doubt this.
ABNKRCOBUBX.
Governor and Commander in Chief.

NOTICE.

large aud well

Wholesale and Retail
Sprnre Gam,
C anary Seed,
Leuaau Syrup*
Car an Nats.
Xulis* all kiusla*
Raiaiua,

Oraages

Made to Order.

tinued

TlIrESTON,
Washington

and

a

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c.,

!

KDWABD

under

-AMD-

We have ou hand a large stock of
articles usually found iu Stave stores,
promptly attcuded to.

RAND.

8ept. 1, I860.

ap22dtf

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

8beat Lead, Lead
Cowing A Co.’s

abling

Readers
Primary
few
i»an evi-

since their publication a
years since,
dence of their popularity.
In the Fourth, Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth
Readers, anw of the most atproved selections
in the compiler’s former series are repiuduced. but
the selections for the most part are derived IVom
other sources, aiid tlie examination of English Literature ha* boon very extensive to iind h variety of
piece* of intrinsic worth aud pmnanenf merit.
I
(ireat care has been taken I lint the dill- rent numbers of the New Series, should be carkeullt
oradcatkd to the capacity of the classes for which
I

they

Workers of

JOHN

BEST

Celebrated Portable Ovens J

teacher.

These books
al

AGENTS FOB STEVENS'

in store aud lor sale
Pipe, Tin, Iron, Conner and Zinc.
all
M/csaud kinds.
PNMPS,

CO.,!

Exchange Street,

29 and 31 Gold Street

success

We have

STREET,

W. W. CARR & C0„
H®. 3

Law,

PORTLAND.

BT-

*W arehouse,

designed

The Primary Readers were chiefly prepared bv a
gentleman long engaged in teaching, and of much
practical cxiierience in all that relates to education,
but under Mr. Hilliard's direct and careful aupcrvision. They contain lessous in Enunciation, with
brief direction* to teachers, aud selection* in verse
aud prose tor reading lessons. The Exercise* in
Enunciation are such a* can easily be used by young

Canvas,

BALE

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
“vAF 300 do All Long flax "Uov- I .,
w
ernment contract,- J
A'm;
300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroath.
300 do Navy Fine
)

TO-

Render,

The Second Primary Reader.
The First Primary Render.

Attorneys

-A_.

of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel. No furnaces, iu se short
a time, and without newspaper pulling or advertising, have ever been so extensively Iu trod need, and
so fa\orably known.
The Regulator, Invented and
patented by Mr. Magoo, was the first ever applied to
The Intermediate
a Stove or Furnace, lor so coutroiing the draft as to
giv<?any desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any
(ILLUSTRATED.)
reasonable length or time, requiring replenishing but
This Reader is
for large towns aud cilies, ; seldom, and may be kept an entire season.
These
where tile grading of the schools
Furnaces may be used with or without the Extra
may require an additional book.
Radiating Pipes, w hich are designed more particularly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After a trial of four years, the inventor having addThe Fourth Reader.
ed such improvements as have suggested themselves,
(ILLUSTRATED.)
now offers to builders,housekeepers and all interested,
This reading-book is intended for the lower classtheir Furnaces as improved, iu ten sizes: the No. 10
es ol our lirainmar Schools, and the same
general
being the largest size Furnace made in the couutrv.
features are preserved iu it as ate found in the other
The Furnaces impart a very mild and summer-like
books of the series. The lutrnduetorv Treatises in
lust.
the Fourth and Intermediate Ueailers'on ArticulaAlso for sale, Cookiug. Office and Parlor Move* of
tion aud the training of the Vocal
Organs will be
all kinds for wood or coal. Cook Stoves for coal or
found to be valuable helps, spelling aud Defining
wood;
Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut. Ne1-ossous are attached to each lesson in the F ourth
vada. Green Mountain State. None Such. Our State,
aud Intermediate Readers. They have bei u care- !
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home. Harp. Ariel,
fully prepared.
Republic and New England States. Also, Frauklin,
Box and
■
■ mru
iiiiHi y nrauer*
The

SHOES, RUBBERS,

Counsellors

Hath, Me.

a

Huilcling* tf

V. 0. HANSON & 00.,

BOOTS,

Estate,

oct9 dtf

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT
Brick and Portable Furnaces

FURBISH>

m,\8#iu

Range!

1

The

j Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

-DEALERS

With or without Hacks, frith Hot Air Furnaces.

The Sixth Header.
object of all reading book, i, to teach
rpilK
A the art of reading. With this view, a wide
range ol selections has been made in this Reader, ,o
that the puruls using it may lie trained to
give proper force ami due expression to
every form of style,
whether grave or gay, humorous or pathetic, elevated or familiar, declamatory or simple
Care has Leeu
taken to admit nothing which youug persons would

dly.__

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MAVCFACTUKXR OF

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
O. SAWYER.

NEW PATENT

Elevated Double Oven

main

Jr*

1

Stamps.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

new

trated.

Tailor eb

Portland.

a

improved design.

MAGEE’tf

triumph

Chickering;

tf

j

price

Hillard'sFitth Reader.

Brbklin.

p|l

-VOE

fE offer to the public as our i.kadixo Stove.
Wo say unhcsitatiuglv, that for finish, durability and economy, it lift* not an e |*al iu New England! At the present high
of coal, It afibrds
u* great satisfiwtiou to produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We shall Ik* pleased, at all time*, to *how thisstore
to anv one who mav call, explain th priuciple upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

Hillard's Sixth Reader.

until the world shell be satisfied that free men can
endure more, aud persevure
longer, for the preservation of free goveruiutuf, than can die most
desperate and determined traitors fbr its destruction.
Purchaser far Eastera Account
The length of the conflict is not to be measured
OF
by
years, but by events. Tftfttrm h to It put fto*nt.sad
LOUR. GR AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
to that cud should all the measures or the GovernBUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
ment be subservient. Great
progress has already
generally.
been made. Two rears
ago rebellion was bold, dc-rfParticular attention given to shipping bv quickest
ant. and apparently successful in half the
territory
I of the 1 nlon, and our National
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.
Capital was literally
armed traitors, Since that time, by the
beseiged
by
I
Illinois.
P.O.Box471.
valor of our arms, they have been expelled from the
greater part of this
and the
Refrrkvcis—Messrs. Maynard A Sons: H. A W j U uion now float in territory,over morebanners of the
than half the
C. H. Cummings A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear ; States which were then
claimed as component parts
I
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis A Co., of
| of their boasted Confederacy.
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
They now find themselres on the point ot stranguBacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
lation by the closeness with which the arms of the
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
Union are presse^upon them. Thousands of loyal
'68
men in the South, who have been awed into submission by their despotism, are row
flocking to our
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Winter Garments, at very low
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fbr 300.000 addition,!
volunteer*, to meet the present and prospective exigencies of the war.
additional force Maine is expected to for****** her quota, and ^bc will not
disappolut that expectation. Now as heretofore, her patriotic meu
th« c*M, »■<! promptly furnish I sr
r
m
lull share of the force
necessary to vindicate the Integrity ol our Government, and maintain the supietnacy of the laws of the Union.
Oar psplf, with almost entire
unanimity, have
determined that the present rebellion shall be suppressed, aud that ths Union which it was designed
to destroy, shill be msinfiJned. For this
purpose
entered upon thcoontesr. and to this end
they
they
will
persevere until the object be accomplished, end

INVESTMENTS

sss

by John

and

I

<

standards.
A Mile more
pressure, a few more vigorous blows,
and ths work or suppression will be accomplished,
aud our Union will stand forth la all its former
profession.
globecause not destroyed, nut
|i ry, not reconstructed.
stronger for tho assault which has beeu mads upon
it. These are encouraging omens.
Bot the work accompli.?bed has cost immense laAX1IVm MSCRIPTIM OF 1AC1MIIT,
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, i
bor, and lias required immense resources in both
Fir»t (\>lUctionIH»triet o/Stnttif Maine,
Steam Cock*, Valve*. Pipes and Connection,. Whole, I men and money.
To sustain our armies who have struggled so hero■ale or Ketail.
; ically aud successfully, to ttll their ranks whick lavs
** ExrliangeSlreel,
I
been
reduced by the return of those whose term of
STEAM AND GAS FITTING,
Pobtlasd, July 17th, 1K3.
j serv ©e has expired, and thinned by the casualties of
I the Hold, and to enable th us to bold the vast terriDone in the beat manner.
j tory which has beeu conquered by their valor.and to
Worka 0 Union St., and 333 ft 335 Fora St. I bring the war to a successful and speedy termination
I more men arc now wanted. Will those men be forthPORTLAND. ME.
JnKdtf
Office having been made a depository of
coming? Who that knows any thing of the past, or
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the patriotism of our
people.ean doubt on this point ?
the following rates:
I cannot. Our people will not wait for any coercive
Less than S5n at par.
to call them to duty; all they desire to kaow
power
860 to 81000, 4 perceut. discount.
is. how much additional aid is d sired ot tbeai, and
tloOO and upwards, 6 por ceut. discount.
I feel full assurance that such aid will be rendered.
Wholesale
and
in
Retail
Dealers
I therefore, with great confidence, call upon the cit_XATH’L J. MILLKR. Collector.
izens of this State, as with one mind
they have resolved to suppress the rebellion, with united hearts
to
provide the metu9 ueceasary to accomplish this
object.
The provision for the soldier is most ample. With
!
Upper Mid Sole Leather,
liberal wages, aud a Bounty of hundreds of dollars,
he can go forth with the assurance that those deSHOE TOOLS, Ac.
pendent upon him w ill receive all needed support in
MAT CRANCI FOR RAKAIXS IIFORI Til IISII
| bis absence, and with the consciousness that his efforts win contribute to the perpetuity of our IBs
N. 148 Middle St. Portland.
*0 HOUSES, at price,from SlOOOto *6000.
institution?, the glory of our country, and the honor
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices frum S200t o *3i K>0.
ot herbmve defenders. I summon, therefote, the
T. C. HASSON.
UllJAH TACIIT.
000
feet
or
2.000.
FLATS.
men of t his State to aid in the speedy accomoclOdtf
loyal
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
plishment of this work. I call upon the representa1 STOKE LOTS on CommercialStreet.
tives of evqgy class to contribute of their numbers
and tlieir menus. Personal sflorts and personal sacJ. Sc. E. !U.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
rifices are unworthv considerations. In comparison
aov27dtf
with the immense issues at stake. Let not thaw be
CrSTitu.
A
at
imperilled through onr inactivity. 1 believe that a
proper appreciation of the neces-itie# of the Government on the part of the people of this State, would
133 MIDDLE
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Mountlort, lying in South 'Gray,
containing 100acres, GO of it improved, the remainder wood and timber,
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to Kent.

formerly owned

.

Exchange

dSw*

RaraaisciA.Drs. Bacon
IgPortland, May25,1S63.

Internal Revenue

FEE

FEE

the house. Hard and soft water in abundance. If
not sold previous to the 25th Inst., it will be fold at
auctiou.
For particulars enquire of J. 31. KNIGHT. 434
State strict, or KNIGI1T k FROST, No. 2 lime
street.

The!

Street.

FEE
EKE

That xjilendid, modern-built, tliree-story
House, No. 48o Couffresg street, now occupied
JL by Jefferson Cooledge. Esq., containiui; 1*2
finished rooms. A good stable is connected with

SncccMor* to A. K. fjhurtlefl,

•lOHii A. EHIHY,
M rnHsim

Exchange

i

new

Chicago,

Street.

HAVING

EEE

a

Mlddl

di,po.ri of hi, entire interest in hi>
Office to Dr.,S.C FERN ALD, would cheerfully
reccommeiiil him to his former patients and the
pub*
lie. Dr. FaitKALp, from long experience, is
prepar*
cl to Insert Artificial Teeth on Ihe-'Vuicanite
liaae,”
and all other method, known to the
Portland, May 2ii, 1%3.
tf
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Hons No. 179. corner of t'umbcrlaml and
Kim streets. Lot about 60 bv 100 feet. Home

I

C. FERNALD,

No. 170

and

prices.

BEJiTlST,

Street.
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styles of Fall

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

DR. S.

MAllVE.

OF

\

I

large lot of Extra Quality- All Wool Blankets,
less than the Agents’ price#.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all the new

A CARD.
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House and Land For Sale.
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Exchange

premises.

shade?.

new

at

others

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It has no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It in very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace oollar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warraut this Wilnger in
every particular.
53t-a,r«*ntn wanted in every section of the coun>
try. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old
Wringer’s stand. 229 Congreas street.
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Cheap,

for iminediatelv,
Spring street, with two
a Stable on tho same.
For terms, &c apply to

over
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The superior points of this Wringer
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nearly now, one and a hall storv House,
pleasantly located ou Hill street. 7 well flu-
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For Sale.

Plain Doeskins, Beavers,

Shawls, finest quality and best style.
Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the

T

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and tho
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_tering place, aud summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN.
particulars enquire oT
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

full assortment of

a

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*, Long and Square

sss

it
it

STATE

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am*
erican Goods, which they are prepared to make to
order in the latest style.

sss
SSS
SSS
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Also,

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,
sss

Store 98
Possession

To Let.

judicial precedent, but especially upon
the broad principles of justice which underlie
all human legislation. He was not n theorist
nor an abstractionist, but eminently a common-sense lawyer and judge.

oo3*i

88

legal & official.

TJAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Tliibets, Poplins and Atpacca*, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Blown, Blue and Green.

SSS
sss

OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. Io2 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

even

Z$t~ Hoodn Sent Anywhere. ,XI

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

SSSS

over

fession to sacritlce the letter of the law rather
than the spirit, when, as will sometimes happeu, there was an evident collision between
them. He believed that law was made- for
man and not man for the law.
AVhen in any
doubt in regard to tbe application or interof
a
statute
libs
mind
would
at once
pretation
lall back not merely upon verbal niceties 01-

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

88

SS

To be Let.

eminently practical mind. He always regarded his profession and the cutire machinery
of jurisprudence uot as an end but simply as
a means for the attainment of
public justice
and the promotion of the public welfare; and
always keeping these ends in view he was
much more di-posed than arc some of his pro-

remarkably

Latest

Exchange Street.

Ho. 513

an

Gentleman’s Stitched

and deed. And in the full belief that “what
man has done man can do,” he
kept pushing
through whatever obstacles until he generally
r itchad the point aimed at.
Aa a husband and father lie was

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

888
SSS

in the second story,
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
CHAMBERS

little hearts. His
rovering him as a father,
conildiugly loved him as a
companion and friend.
As a lawyer and judge lie was characterized by the clearness and promptness witli
w hich lie looked through all side issues
upon
the main point in the controversy. He itad

HARRIS’
CLOTH HATS,

speech, but lie had an inexpressible
for ail artful trickery in others, lie
contempt
believed that a straight line is the shot test
distance between any two points and acted
accordingly. He was straight-forward, direct,
practical. With his eye distinctly upon the
mark he pushed directly for it, alike In word

AMIDOJTS

SSS

discriminating

W0T1IER

or

NOYES, HOWARD &, CO,

SSS

It?

life,

MISCELLANEOUS.

SSS

own children while
at tite satne time

As a Christian lie was humble and trustful.
of his lile and character than has yet
In early life lie united with the church in
been published should be given.
Brownfield, and after his removal to Alfred,
lie was bom iu Henulkcr, X. H., Oct.
prevented by certain phraseology of
:!0th, 179-5. His father was a farmer of too though
the creed from unitimg witli the ehurehtliero,
limited means to allow his live boys to hope
lie was yet wont as long as the by-laws of the
for much assistance from him iu acquiring
olllltvll would allow to tAstlfl* Idv la.faa Asa* tlin
anything more than the simplest common Savior
by meeting with bis people around
scliool education,
hut those boys wore all
the sacramental table. He was not a
specupossessed of that self-reliant energy ami those
but as might be expected from the
quenchless aspiration* which always proclaim lative,
cast of his mind, a practical Christian.
He
mental superiority. They were determined
cared little, loss perhaps than lie ought, for
to secure lor themselves the coveted educaformulas.
His child-like nature
theological
tion which the poverty of Iheir father forbade
gave character to his feelings toward his
him to give’them. They all became lawyers,
for
with
an
immovable
assurance of
Maker;
and with tiie exception of John the eldest,
the universal provideuce of God, he chaer(who died soon alter his admission to the Oxfully and trustfully recognised himself and all
ford bar in 1812) have for mauy years beeu
liis interests as in the baud of Him “who
prominent and honored citizens ot our .State. docth all
things well." Faithfully conscienDaniel was the third sou ot the live. Defytious iu conforming to his own convictions of
ing the obstacles crowded around his pathway
duty, he wa« at the same time generously flee
and before which most boys would have
in conceding the same right to others. Liberal,
shrunk back in dismay, he catered Phillips
as some would think, to excess in
supporting
Academy at Andover, Mass., to prepare him- the institutions of the
self for college. But on completing his pregospel, lie yet had
little
to say of those whose
parsimony is a
paratory studies, Ids debts already incurred
constant satire on their professions. Though
and the limitedness of bis means forbade his
iu his mental recoil from the unreasonable
immediate eutrance upon a collegiate course
tenets of the old Cidviniam he had swung
and he left his home at Brownfield (whither
over to nu approximate agrceuieut with Dr.
his parents had moved from Henuikei in
L'hanuing, yet he cherished no bigotry even
1802) to cuter the law office of Hon. John
Holmes, at Alfred. This was in 1813, when towards the bigoted, but looking in every denomimatlon for what he could accept and aphe was twenty years of age. During the four
prove rather tliau for what he might condemn
years which lie spent in Hr. Holmes’ office he
and discard, he rejoiced to find good in all ami
zealously worked bis way onward to ids pro- to
with ail on the common ground
fession with one hand and
supported himself of sympathise
a crucilied Savior and a
as best he could with the other by occasionally
paternal God.
He was fully prepared for death. For some
teaching school. He not only secured the es- months
lie had been
teem and confidence of Mr. Holmes bflt deeply
expcctiug to be soon
called away. He talked ol his comingdeaih and
impressed him,as well as others, with most dis- burial
as
calmly and cheerfully as if there
tinct foreshadowings of future eminence. And
were
no unpleasant associations
while thus prosecuting Ids legal studies he at
clustering
around
the
the same time carried on those of the sciences
grave. And though he met the
Great
alone
and classics so rapidly and successfully that
Destroyer
(being struck with
apoplexy while riding home in his carriage
in 1817 he was admitted to the Senior class of
lrom
so
that
his
wife and children
Portland)
Dartmouth Uulversity and graduated with
were not permitted the sad
them a few mouths after.
pleasure of hearing his farewell words as he entered the val•Soon after this Mr. Goodenow,having chosen
ley of tiie shadow of death, jet their stricken
Alfred as his home, was admitted to the York
hearts are sustained by the assurance that
Co. bar and rapidly gained an extensive practhat
tice. His success was doubtless mainly due
valley, though looking so dark to them,
was yet, to him, all bright with the smile of
to bis legal ability and industry; but also not
his
liedeemer
and the dawuiug glories of the
a little to his well-known
integrity and Chris- Celestial
City.
tian manliness.
In the years 1825, 1827, and 1830, lie wa*
chosen to the House of Ucpresentalives, of
which, in the latter year, he was elected speaker.
In 1631-32-53, he was the candidate of
the Whig party for governor ol the State: and
in 1838 and again in 1841, when this pSrty was
in power, he held the Important office of Attorney-general. In Dec. 1811, he was appointed Judge of the District Court lor the
western district ot Maine, succeeding Judge
■Whitman. This office he held to the very
general acceptance of the bar and the community for the constitatioual term of seven years.
Iu the address which was presented to him by
npeu IJav and Breiiing. for a I liorotixh Business
the bar of York Co., on retiring from bis office,
ducat iun Located 1860.
they say, "The whole bar bear testimony to Kan son
Block, Middle SI., Xo. 161.
tiie integrity and ability witli which you have
Scholarship, *qpd in any part of the Untied Stales
discharged llm high and responsible duties of I lie
Principal lias had 20years experience; is always
ajudge; sou A judgment and the best inten- ou thexpot, and attend*
to hi* buxine**-, and prom*
tions iiave characterized every act. No memises, a* during the past 12 years, no pains shall ho
*uarnl iu the future. Five hundred reference* of
ber of the bar has reminiscence of an act of
the first clasx business men, with manv other* ol this
unkindness during the whole of your admincity, will tostifV to the practical utility, capacious*
-istration of the law. Your course lias beeu
nesx and compfeteness of my
systems and manner
of teaching. and citizen* of other cities have testified
such as to secure llic attachment of the memto
the
amine.
bo
will
awarded for thorDiploma*
bers of the bar and the respect of the whole
ough courses. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett's
community. May your days hcrea(\er be as Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
prosperous and happy as your life heretofore
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
has been benevolent and useful.”
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
In 1848 Judge Goodenow resumed bis prohand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
fessional practice and for a period of seven
Applications solicited for Accountants. Sepai ate instruction
was the
bead
of
the
given. Students can enter any tiir.a. Sepacknowledged
years
arato rooms lor Ladie?. Tuition reasonable. IntriYork county bar. In 1855 lie was appointed
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
one of tiie judges of the Supreme Court, uud
desire to take lessous, or a full, or a separate course,
titled this most important post with sucli digiu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
uitted ability as added materially to his reputalaaw, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing,
tion throughout tiie State. The honorary deCommercial
Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
gree of LL. D. was in 1860 conferred upon
Markiug, (and teaching from priuted copies and
him bv Bowdoiu Collette, of which institution
Text Books will be avoided,) please coll, or address
tho Principal.
ue was as u faithful ami devoted trustee for
It. N. BROWN.
Portland, Oct. 22,1603.
oe21* eod&eowlv
the last twenty-five years of Ills life. In company with Chief Justice Tenney he retired
from the bench of the Supreme Court in
ItelJ,
at the age of (It); and although lie had so
nearly reached the allotted threescore years
and teu when after such a laborious life most
men would feel justified in
declining farther
professional toil, yet, as if a young man just
on
his armor for the battle of tilt-,
buckliug
-o>-he was intending to return to the arena when
death met him and he entered iuto rest.
It may not be inappropriate to close this
obituary notice by a glance at some of the
prominent traits of Judge Uoodeuow’s character.
-ESPECIALLY THEAs a man lie was noted for self-reliant enerThese traits were 1 Blue
gy and perseverance.
Stitched, 4 deep,
specially prominent and specially developed
in his earlier years when battling so
heroically
Urey
Stitched, 3 deep,
with innumerable obstacles for the prize of an
Brown Stitched Brim,
education. And he had become so accustomed to see difficulties disappear before his
Blue Stitched Panama,
“tenacity of purpose that be had come to lie habitually hopeful and even sanguine. Wliat he
Water-Prool Stitched,
saw he saw clearly aud
disliuclly; and unlil
satisfactory evidence of error was adduced, lie
held to his belief calmly and
firmly, whatever
Cloth Hat!
might be the opinions of others. “7b thine
own self be true” was a martin which regulated his entire life, intellectual as well as social aud religious. He w as a
FRESH TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY
sin-

His character bad not a little ol
the transparent arllessne-s of childhood.
There was not only no guile in his heart, or

MISCELLANEOUS.

to Let.

Office

afiK'tionateucss, Judge Goodenow was very
fond of children and always won his way at
to their

I

Apply

WHOLE NO. 431.

MISCELLANEOUS.

8SS

—

once

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

to
N. J. MILLER,
92
Over
Commercial Street.

mch3I dtf

olent nature, the visible smile of a tender and
loving heart. Such a man could not but
make
a
most affectionate
and
husband
His first
parent, ne was twice married.
wile was a daughter of Hon. John Holmes,
widely known for iter beauty ami accomplishments. Site had four children, the
The
youngest of whom died in infancy.
eldest is the wife of liev. AVui. Ii.
AVillcox, of Heading, Mass. The other two
are young lawyers in our own Stale
Hon.
John Holmes Goodenow, at present residing
in Alfred, and Henry Clay Goodenow, of Lewiston. The mother of these children died in
1840. Tito second wile ol Judge Goodenow
(whom lie married in 1848), is a daughter of
tlte late Judge Dana, of Krycburg, and was
the widow of Henry B.
Osgood, Esq., of
Portland. They had one daughter, who is
still living. As might be expected of one possessing so much child-likc transparency and

accouut

cere man.
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Mfirylnnd Oak Ttaaker.
landing per brig Trenton, consist-'*
planh stocks, windless pieces, stem,
Ac
for sale by
trausoms, risers,

A
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Mti.lLVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
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Mechanic Association.
In the

1815, John Phillips, Elea7.er Wyer and Samuel Baker, petitioned the
legislature of Massachusetts, that they and
summer

of

all those who may hereafter associate with
them, be incorporated and made a body politic by the name of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association. The object of this
Association, as expressed in the petition was
“to raise an auuual income for the purpose of
relieving the. distresses of the unfortunate
Mechanics and their families, to promote inventions and improvements in the Mechanic
Arts, and to assist young Mechanics with

money.” This charter was granted
Legislature of Massachusetts for twenty years and was renewed by the Legislature
of Maine in 1855, for an additional twenty
loans of

iiy

the

years.
At the time of the

incorporation of

this As-

sociation Portland was a town of about 5000
Maiue was not admitted into
the Union as a stale until some six years
thereafter. With the growth of the city and
the increase of mechanical business and (lie
number of mechanics, the Association increased la importance, influence and usefulness.

meeting had been called lo organize the
Association early in the year 1815 and a committee appointed to draft a Constitution and
By-laws, of which General Phinehas Yarnuin
was chairman. John Phillips, was elected
President; Phinehas Yarnuin, Vice President;
John I/eavitt,Treasurer, aud Beuj. T. Chase,
Secretary. On the 3d of October of the same
year, the Association, having obtained its act
of incorporation was organized under it, making choice of the same officers for the year
ensuing.
—
A

si..

_-P__P_

....

thin there were one hundred and three members enrolled.
was

Iu the year 1820 a movement
made to procure funds for the establish-

ment

of a

library.

A committee w is

appointed

for that purpose, and at an anniversary meeting held in the Second Parish Church, at

which

address

delivered hy Charles
Davies, Esq., the sum of $48. 85 was collected.
J'hb was the. origin of the Apprentices’ Library which now numbers nearly :1000 volumes
an

was

of choice and valuable works.
This Association early took ground upon
the subject of Temperance. They saw that
tbe use of intoxicating liquors was one of the

great drawbacks to tbe

success

of the Me-

chanic and therefore in the year 1829, before
tbe subject had been very generally brought

before tbe people in its true light, the Association appointed a committee consisting of
f.leaser Wyer, II. H. Boody, Henry Dyer,
Joseph Noble and Neal Dow, to recommend

plan by which the custom of furnishing
journeymen and apprentices with ardent
spirits might be done away. Tbe plan was presented and accepted by the Association by a
vote of fifty to one. Ardent spirits were banished from their festivals and a standing committee appointed to advise and admonish any
member who might be inclined to the seduclive path which leads so directly to the ruin
some

of themselves and families.
Iu 1854 a very successful Fair and Exhibition was held in the old City Hall, and ail its

placed at the disposal
by the city authorities. A
large building was erected in front of City
Hall 120 feet by 12, which was connected by a
bridge with Lancaster Hall. The Fair was
continued from the 20th of September to the
19th of October, during which time it was estimated that it was vi-ited by 20,033 persons.
The net income of this Fair was about $1,;>t0. This was one of the best managed nnd
unoccupied

rooms were

of the Association

most successful exhibitions ever held iu this

city.
Iu 1857 the Mechanic's Building was commenced and completed early iu the year 1859.
It was built under the direction of Mr. Thomas J. Sparrow,and all the various departments
of labor were done entirely hy members of
tbe Association, and is now an enduring monument of their skill and industry as well as
of the perseverance and public spirit of the
nicu who favored the enterprise and urged it
forward. The cost of this noble edifice was
about

$10,000.

in the winter of, 1801, through the cflbrts
mainly of X. A. Foster Esq.,a former President
of the Association and at that time a member of

legislature, a resolution was passed granting a township of land to the Association, the
proceeds to be applied to the educational interests of mechanics and their improvements

the

in the arts and sciences.

The land was sold

$11,000, which amount lias been safely invested, to be used in conformity with said

for

rnoi

.Inf I/\n

The Association has been increasing in
membership until it exceeds five hundred, and
new members are constantly joining.
Lectures and debates have been kept up weekly
in tbe Library Koora during tbe Fall and
Winter months, which have been made very

interesting. The members who have more
recently joined the Association can have no
idea of the labors and sacrifices -of tiie early
members in sustaining such an organization,
or tire great advantage to be derived from the
debates, lectures and library, if properly improved. /
The meetings for business are held on the
first Thursday evening of each month, and
for lectures and debates on Friday evening of
each week.

These lectures and ‘debates are

open to tiie public, although it is not expected
that any will participate in the debates except
members of the Association, it is the intention of the members to make tbe debates and
lectures the coming season as interesting and

profitable as possible, and it is expected that a
large number will participate. Those who
are not members will find the Friday evening meetings well worth the time they occupy, as the debates are spirited and interesting.
Tiie limits of this article will not admit of an
insertion of the names of the gentlemen who
have filled the offices of this Association front
its commencement. Of the 57 members who

commenced the organization, 17 were liviug
G. L.
in 1*50. The present officers arc
Bailey, President; Charles Fohes, Vice President; Charles Baker, Treasurer; F. M.Carsley, Rec. Secretary; D. Plummer, Cor.Sec—

retary.

—

School festival

—

To the

Boston, Nov. ft, 180;;.

Editor rtf the Pre*$:

The majority given in this Slate last Tuesday lor Gov. Andrew is much larger than was
expected. The complete returns are not yet

made, but the majority for Gov. Andrew is in
tlie neighborhood of forty-two thousand—a
majority that is for unconditional support of
tlie government and vigorous prosecution of
tlie war, for that was ically the issue. This,
together with tlie glorious results obtained iu
New York and Maryland, as well as in other
States, on the same day, is as significant a victory as ii won on the battle-field against the
rebels, and it needs only such determined actiou on the part of tlie jvhole people to place
at once in tlie field the required number of
men to complete the dual overthrow of the
rebellion. That, and that only, is the glorious
result foreshadowed iu the recent elections,
and it behooves all who would not falsify
themselves, or nullify what has been accomplished, to give their whole energy to the next
work in hand

—

Gov. Andrew

KECBL'iTiso.

has issued a

proclamation calling an extra seslegislature, to deliberate upon the
to he adopted that will best facili-

sion of tile

inhabitants.

1 1

The ode

The per-

Another new halt—Amusements.

— —

Hi*, circulation of the Daily Prexs is larger
than that of any other dally in the city.

—

—

_

gy Certain parties in* Xew Orleans, styling themselves the “Executive Cential Committee of Louisiana,” recently had the impudence to appoint the day for an election in
that State without regaad to the authorities,
and to nominate candidates for Governor
members of the Legislature, and Congress-men.
Tbe Era denounces tiie scheme as a
“conspiracy,” and says its design was to “overthrow the policy of the Government in regard
to slavery and negro soldiers, and to preserve
the old corrupt Institution with all its revolting tbaturos."

measures

tate tlie procurement of the States' quota.
Instead of making a large bounty tlie inducement

volunteers,

to

moting

which would

only be pro-

the interests of swindlers and

sharpers and stimulating desertion, it is probable
the legislature will adopt a plan increasing
the State bounty to $100 in hand and pay each
volunteer $10 per month out of the State
treasury during the lime of his enlistmont. It
is

proposed to pay the money in] the towns
upon the soldier's order, or, if he prefers, to
let it remaiu upon interest in tiie treasury. In

this way his family would have a sure income,
and his pay would approximate to that of ci-

Liberal contributions do not do tlie good intended by tlie
patriotic givers, and much of it is lost to the
country through desertion. It is far better
that citizens should be taxed for the amount
and have it applied in the manner above descrilied. The extra session will be short, as
the work will lie done witli despatch.

vilians,

T

now so

Ia..i

..

much increased.

I

-W“ Rev.

Mr.

*.y

j"—

**

ago with his presence and obtained military goods from J. A. Ambrose A Co., through
false representations, was arrested in this city'

days

at a store where be called to take away some
goods similarly obtained, on Monday of last

preached

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

two most excellent sermons last Sabbath in
Dr. Dwight's Church. This Canadian clergya

man

musical

voice, aud

23”On the first page—Hon. Daniel Goodenow.

his clear,

is somewhat

sermonizing

original.

ment.

He preached upon the question once asked,
whether our Savior was not the carpenter?
and adduced many facts and circumstances to
show that Christ did work at tiie carpenter's

23 The companies of Captains Nye and
Knowlton of Lewiston, of the 20th veteran

regiment arc now full.
23-farsous’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

bench, having been taught the trade by
Joseph, his reputed father. The family were
very poor and the preacher did not believe
that our Savior remained idle thirty years
previous to his entry upon bis public ministry,

d2m.

23“A dispatch

states that the Maine
to recruit.

but that he did work and contributed to the
support of tiie poor family of which lie was a

It was a custom among tbe Jews,
however wealthy they might be, to teach their
some trade
a custom
the preacher
highly commended to our people. OurSavior
by his practice at tire carpenter's bench, dignified not|pnly his owu work, but mauual labor
generally. He taught us the value and necessity of work so long as we tabernacle in
the flesh. The young men were eloquently
urged to learn some trade, however much
wealth they may now possess, or have in prospect, for riches often take wings and fly away,
—

demand

in uiic ui

Banks in Boston to his friend iu this

He bad

for

In default of bail in $500 the
gay lieutenant was committed to jail. It has
since been ascertained that he is a deserter
from several regiments, and there is a wholesentence.

some

fear in his mind of

being shot for

Ills

method of doing right.
The second and third Organ Concerts were
given as announced on Thursday and .Saturday evenings. Tin: former drew a large and
fashionable audience at the same price of tickets as on the inauguration
night. The programme embraced a widei range of, and more
brilliant and popular music tiian the first, and
was highly enjoyed by the select and
appreciative audience. The tickets on Saturday
night were reduced to one dollar and a half,
and a good audience was in attendance. As
on the previous night the selection of music

23 Capt. S. L. Allen has been appointed a
recruiting officer in Bath. An excellent appointment.
Stir A Memphis dispatch of the 20th ult.
reports that 2d Lieut. Orr v\"&s killed while re-

lieving pickets the night previous,
from the city.

llir

city,

says, referring to the Portland copperhead
whose accounts were so summarily closed

to

popular order, and brought out the
organ in new and pleasing phases of brilliancy. Boston is usually inclined to lavish upon
her own talent applause and preference, but
contrary to this, while generously and heartily approving the able pcrformauces of resident organists, Mr. Morgan of New York received the lion's share of applause
being repeatedly honored by an encore upon eaeli
performance at the organ exhibitions. It was
richly merited, yet it is all the more flattering
to biin because of the propensity referred to.
The magnificence of the orgun facade remains
was

of a

uudiminiehed each time ’tis seen, no matter
how olten, for new Itcaulies are developed
upon each examination, ^"lie ably written
ode so beautifully nud cflectively recited by
Charlotte Cnshman, has been ascribed to several talented authoresses of this city and authoritatively denied. It is uow pinned to the
skirts of Mrs. James T. Fields—Ticknor A
Fields—and it remains to be seen whether it

lias voted *200 additional to
Hie government
bounty, which makes *700 for
a veteran
volunteer, and *.“>00 for new re-

will remain there. It is about time that a
parent should be found for this famous foundline

Your correspondent was honored with kind
favog at the hands of the able, efficient and
gentlemanly Manager, Mr. Peck, of the Music Hall Association, and it is acknowledged
with thanks. So concerts will be given this
week, but it is probable that an exhibition
will be given soon in connection with the
public schools, for the purpose of affording an op-

portunity for the scholars to sec and hear
what they so much desire. Tickets will be
sold to the public for the benefit of the organ
Fund. This is the anticipation now as arrangements are being made lor the festival
Andrews Hail, formerly Barnum's Aquarial
Garden, was inaugurated Saturday evening
by Gilmore's Band and Camilla Urso. It is
pretty and commodious hail, and it is
Mr. Gilmore's intention to give his concerts

now a

there this winter.

During
presented with

the

evening M'lle
splendid watch

Urso was
a
and chain from a number of her admirers in
this :lty. On Sunday evening Camilla made
liar larewell appearance in this city, at the
Boston Theatre, and that immense auditorium
was packed to its utmost capacity.
A fitting
and deserved compliment to the accomplished
Urso. Regarding other amusements I am
again compelled to omit what I had intended

Arlington.

to say.

Gorham Seminary.
I had the pleasure to be present at the recent Anniversary exercises of this institution.
I noticed with interest the thoroughness
evinced throughout. The department ol modern languages has been under the care of
Prof. Subit; that of the ancient languages, of
Mr. Choate. These gentlemen have a high
reputation in their respective departments.
The examination in the mathematics arid various English branches of education wils
marked lor promptness and correct analysis.
The oration on Friday, by Rev. Mr. Bolles,
was a pleasant and in some parts of
it, a thrilling production, given with great ease. The
closing exercises were Taried by discussions
of conservative and national politics, reading
and assays by the graduating class.—original
orations, humorous and grave, and musTc of
tile voice and fingers.
Mr.,\Vebb has uncommon power and tact to
manage such a school which every returning
anniversary attests. He has associated with
him os Lady
Miss A. E. Douglas,
who has rare qualifications for her position.
Miss Barker excels iu the fine arts, and Misses

Principal,

Ripley and Bailey in instrumental and vocal
music. The Institution will continue to flour* *
ish under such management.

cruits.

Ey Col. John D. Rust, of tlie 8th Maine
Regiment, lias been restored to his command,
alter a review at the war office of the
cliaiges

against
My Bishop Hopkins of Vermont defends
slavery on Bible grounds. Cannot Brigham
Young defend polygamy in the same way—by
examples from the Levttical dispensation?
jyj- t. Southard, Richmond, lias laid the
keel for a ship of 1000 tons. There is also on
the stocks at that place, a ship, a
schooner,
him.

and tug boat.
y We learn that Mr. J. 1*. Randall, of
this city, acting ensign of the steamer Talioina, was wounded in the late engagement with
two blockade runners at Tampa Bay.

jy The Portsmouth Chronicle learns that

Rappahannock Station, says:
night had shrouded the heavens
in darkness, a charge was made by the Filth
Wisconsin and Sixth Maiue volunteer infantry,

lady in a neighboring town has recently
given birth to two girls and three hoys, and

a

Just as the

that two each of lioth sexes are alive.

upon the fortifications near the railroad, supported in the movement by the One Hundred
and Nineteenth Pennsylvania and Forty-ninth

syA large ice-house lias bccu erected in
Richmond, to hold 20,000 tons of ice, by Mr.
Tiflauy of New York. Prom present indications the ice crop of the Kennebec, will lie as
profitable as any in its valley.
ETA soldier by the name of James Cole,
at the camp of the Invalid
Corps at Augusta,
was dishonorably discharged from service for
stealing clothing and on Wednesday of last
week, was drummed out of camp.

Pennsylvania.
Having carried the fortification, after a brief
hut severe struggle, the Fifth Wisconsin and
Sixth Maiue dashed forward to the bridge,
completely cuttiug off the whole rebel force
General Siialer’a

brigade, of the first division, came up on the
right, and at an opportune moment carried
the works there, when the whole rebel force
threw down their muskets and surrendered.
This force is composed of the Eighty-second
Pennsylvania, Sixty-fifth New York, Sixtyseventh New York, One Hundred and Twen-

Ey An old-fashioned Temperance Society,
learn from the Macliias Uuion, has been
organized in Cutler for the purpose of educaas we

ty-second New York, and Twenty-third Pennsylvania.
While all who participated in this affair, I
believe, without exception, did well, special

ting the people
gether.

mention should lie made of the Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maiue.
Several of the rebel officers iu our hands
frankly admit ttiat they considered their position impregnable, and speak in the highest
terms of the bravery and dasb shown by our

He is

»ww

vimus iu

hi

iuc

iriiiua

ui

tuc

ui

ouc

of the live Generals and

ward the bird to President Lincoln.

reported that the Oth Maine lost
in the recent engagement at Rappahannock
! .Station, 17 of its 22 officers, killed or wounded,
j and a large number of non-commissioned offleers and privates.
Ey

ker alluded to. This man gave such an airing
to his Copperhead sentiments as disgusted
every hearer, even those present who had
alllnity with democracy; and the consequence
whs that our Stale street broker ordered Copper Caput to remove his flour forthwith, as no
patriotic man could, would or should do business with any such foul-mouthed traitor.
Apology was tendered and flatly refused, and
Copperhead must take his flour elsewhere, and
probably suffer from the unpopularity lie has
conferred on Ills brand.”

It Is

u is

a

mat wood sawyers in this
earning from $3.50 to $3.75

lact

city
actually
a day.
We know
arc

one who will earn the latter
sum, aud don't think lie lias to work very
hard either.

£F”Acting Ensign E. S. Shurlleff, son of
Col. J. B. Sliurtleff, of Winslow, has been advanced to the post of Executive Officer of the
U. S. steamer Commodore lteed, flag ship of
the Potomac flotilla.

JF~Thc Price Current states that a great
Washington correspondent of the New York Evening Post business is doiug at St. John, X. B. Over
gives an explanation of the removal of Gen. ! 100,000 tons of shipping have been built this
season.
Rosecrans. We give it for what it is worth as
Forty large ships have loaded with
deal for Europe within a month past.
follows:
(Jen. Koskckaxs.—The

“The President disclaims any connection

sar<- overnor Bramletle lia« issued a proclamation seconding the President's call for
troops’ His appeal to Kentuckians to come

with the statements against Gen. Rosecrans’
character as a man or a soldier. He was satisfied with his conduct at Chickamauga. Gen.
Itosecrans was removed, as he himself has
said in a public speech, ‘liecuuse of a military
necessity.’ Gen. Grant was the only man who
could command the consolidated armies, and
for a year the personal relations of Gen.
Grant and Gen. Rosecrans have not been
pleasant. Itosecrans could not well serve under Grant—be did not like to do so, for their
relations could not be amicable. This fact is
well known by military men in the southwest
—the Government knew it, and it therefore
relieved Geu. Rosecrans temporarily from

forward and till up the ranks of their thin

regiments tu the Held is at once earnest and
eloquent.
S3T” The schooner Martha Jane, a blockade
bound to Havana with a cargo of Sea
Island cotton, was captured by the Annie
while running out of Bayport Florida. Her

captain
given.

into tlie secession movement, served in the

couraged

as

is said to be a Maine man, name not

A subscriber at Motihegan informs us
that lie receives his paper very irregularly.
We have reason to believe the difficulty is
with the St. George Post office, from which

£y“In Arkansas, Mr. E. W.'Gnntt, who once
represented the State in Congress, but went

and

the

Mouliegau mail is seat. At any rate we
hope to hear uo more eoinplaints of the kind.

brigadier general, became disdisgusted and Anally repented,
address at Little Rock, telling

We wrote

lias issued an
the people that their oulv chance for
escape is
to return to the Union, advising them not to
let slavery weigh much with them in its
present condition, and finally urging that Mr. W.

a

paragraph yesterday

iu

which we spoke of Mr. Cushman of the Ken.
& Port, railroad, as a man “thoroughly versed
in rail mad matters.” The compositor made
it “thoroughly based.'' That was decidedly a
base way of speakiug a kind word.

K. Sebastian, whose term as Senator w as to
ty The Bath Times urges upon the city
expire iu 1865, should return to the Senate of
the United States in December, and that the ; authorities of that city the importance of wldState, of Arkansas should be reorganized and | ening Front Street, before the block destroyed
resume its place as speedily ns possible.
by tire shall be rc-built. There is no one

J

Mr. James L. Checscmuu has erected
on the Marshall lot in Gardiner or Earming-

mt-

dalc, an

ire-house that will hold 82,000 tons of
The Journal says, should the river close
early, Mr. C. will probably ship some ot the
first Ice South; and be will also be able, in the
spring, to ruulils ice to Bath and ship it, if he
chooses, before vessels ran come up to Gardi-

ice.

ner.

brought to this
severely wounded.
Among them I,lent. Col. Henry K. Millett of
the ."tli Maine regiment, I,lent. Packard of
5th Maine, 15. F. Norton, 5th Maine, hi head
(l fear fatally). Alonzo' Elder, of Gorham, 5th
Maine, very severely through the li ft lung.
Nine are already dead; among them E. Moore,
Co. D, 5th Sitnine, Thomas Tibbetts, ijtb Me.,
Sergt.,llodsdon, fith Me., (believed to be Israel Hodsdon of Corinth). .). Quinby Garland. fitli Me. Capt. French of the 5tli Me. is
dead but not here. Very many Maine men
hospital,

most

were

of them

are among the wounded and with us.
The
fith lias suffered most severely, in fact all cut
All
men
who
die
in
this
up.
hospital areenbalmed.and will be sent homo if friends teleme
to
that
effect,
in
graph
great haste truly,
E. W. Jackson, Chaplain U. S. A.

SPECIAL

,

PORT

acquainted with the condition of things in that
locality, but will agree with the Times in the
position it takes.
CF"A train composed of 40 cars laden
with cattle, with two cngiucs, passed over the
Maine Central Railroa.d on Mouday. The
quantity of freight now passing over that road
and also the Androscoggin road, taxes the
capacity of each to the utmost, as we learn
from the Lewiston Journal.

OF

1

dandyof
the

cure
ftron(retails only 12 cti per package,)for
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, .Coltis, and Iritationof
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
ta«te, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free aud
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Kemedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.
3med£weow

Sell

Argonaut, (Br)Spiuuey,

Bark Harv est Moon, Berry, Cardenas

see.

.Smfh

delivery.
eodtf

j

I

Balsamic Elixir.

Vegetable

and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We has e testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the liou. Paul Dilliughatn. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt ofVermout; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
rigade Surgeou U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.. Proprietors,
Successor* to N. 11. Downs,
Waterbcry, Vt.
rV'Vriec 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle.
II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
oc5 cdfcewOw*
Me., wholesale ageut* for Maine.

Breine

2

—

Cologne..

BBUSHX8—Clothe,-Hair—Nail—Teeth—and Infant—*” Rnbber, BulTo nntl Wood—a tine

Pomade*, Dressings and Dye*.

John

whir, mu, irrrt \\» ivory him.
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
No. 81 MIMIe Street,
NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
>L'R AT, EH by tbr liberal patronage be Mowed
I’M’'upon
by tbe people of Portland and rleiait j.
u.

4

our permanent slay In this city without any doubt, we again moat leapectfnlly call tbe
attenlioiT of the ladle, mad gentlemen to oar large
addition, of new and desirable goods lust received:

thereby leaving

-»rm

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
Casaimeres,

y

CURE FOR CATARRH.-Dr.

Wadsworth

aulS’62 cod

Corner Smith and

Congress Sts.

fcf** CAUDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints

at this office.

tf

LJT-Ii you are in want or any kind of PRINTING
©all at the Daily press Office.
tf

JUST RECEIVED,
..lections, and at tbe prict. for which
ofcr tbeui, will giie aa inducement to anybody

Of the choicest
we

to

buy

COTTON GOODSl
very reaxmable—taking especial care to buy
thing
FOR NET CASH.

4,'rrkk-

j

A
Received of every description. BLAFKET3
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawle
of the latestfifiylee; a heavy stock.
Cloaks ma8e up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selection of trimmiugs an well as cloaking, cat to measure, when
bought of us.

Ne. 81 Middle

Seamen desirous of enlisting in the Nary,
can do so by applying at Naval Reudetvoas.feot
ot Exchange street.
This will present a line chance for seamen to obtain prize money. Oft enlisting, each seaman receives two months advance, and will be enabled to
avoid all exjmnsc* by immediately going oa board
after shipping. Enlistment* required tbr one or
three yean.
V. 8. Sloop of War
j
novtidtf
November 5th, IMS.
I

ALL

KNIGHT &

—

-PKALBRS1ft-

! Butler, Eg(«, Beaus, Potuiees, Irr.

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portlw* Me.

%• Always on hand and packed at start notice
for shipment. Card. Block. Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood aud Paper Box. sad the celebrated Biam

In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persotik arc selling an
article of inferior quality, aud eveu fnu* enough to
In order to avoid any occuruse our trade marks.
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON A CO.”
At wholesale ic Portland by N. L. Pl’RINTOX.

Illinois.New York Aspiuwall. ...Nov 18
Evening Star.New York. Havana.Nov 14
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 14

Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
CitvofWashiug’u New York. Liverpool.Nov
Adriatic.New York .Galway.Nov

14
14
17
Yazoo.New York New Orleaus. Nov 18
Tubal Cain.New York. West Indies
Nov 18
Cliiua.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 18
Uansa.New York Bremen. Nov 21
Kdiuhtirg.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 21
..

Bohemian...Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Sidou.New York..

Liverpool.Nov

22
25

Asia.Boston..Liverpool.Nov 25
Teutonia.New York Hamburg.Nov 28

.Boston.Galway.Dec 1
Persia.Now York Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia.Bostou.Liverpool.Dec 9
New York. Hamburg.Dec 3
liorussi*
Anglia

i*it

Boston, go to the PAUI3

Square.

Beat Pictures,

prices.

Til ASK A

No. 27 Market Square,

1\ o'clock.
gl KSl loN

DAVIS,

otct

Morrison'* Picture

Frame Store.

novlOtf

Ruiijoy aaS PmI Oflce.

FOR DISCUSSION.
not desirable to restore the
States now in rebellion with the institution of 81ain
them,
wish the constitutional
very remaining
guarantees tor its protection.
nov 12 ‘it
F. M CABS LEY, Seel y.

Onnihn* will leave f.flb.rt’? Store o*8t. Uir
uoe Sireet and the 1*0,11 dice, a* follow?
liilberf, Store.
Foil office.

VN

7?e.Wred, That it is

a.

r.

x.

Mo

are

on

ing.

18th, at 7 o'clock.
The subject ot a celebration of the 2Ml» anniverof
the
sary
Lodge will come before the mcctiug.aud
it is hoped there will bt a full attendance,
novli-dtd
8. B. HECK ETT. Sec y.

x.

13 hi
1.30
3 13
3.00
8.43
4.30
313
«.(»)
I.ol
8 on
83.)

».4<t
lo.»l
11.30

I. O. O. F.

Fare 3 rent?,
One dollar.

oelJOedif

or

a.

m

a.OS
lu.<x>

11.00
13.00

r.

x.

l.bv
1.4t»
3»
3.3o
40*
4.SO

V

6*6
0.13
7.30
3 30

8.13
Railroad Parka re Ticket* 33 fi>
J J.OKRRISH,
Snpt «*. ft F. A. R. R.

SpkaktoesT
Those in want of Tear Trees, can And
all the choice varctic* recommended hjr
l’i>‘*ideut of the Horticultural Society.
J W. ADAMS’ Nl'KSKRY,

! at

Near Morrill's C'oPoer.

the Stevedores of Portlaud. wish to inform
the merchants and all whom it uiay concern.
! that they havo struck for 50 cents per dav additional
to their wages, on account of the
rates paid I
forevery article of consumption, aud the unsteadiuesa of th£ work.
Ptr Order,
nov 12 dot*
*

W-E.

high'

j__

%

in all the Intent stylos, and warrant them to giro
perfect satisfaction.
Pictures finished in Oil or Ink nt the lowest

for
Debates will be held at the I.it>*
on Friday evening. Xov. 13th,

STRIKE.

WWIT.

WE

12 d.'lm

novl2-dlw

A.

would inform onr friends and the puWfe
teuerally, that we are still at .VO. *27 MARSQl'ARB, where we continue to make the

hhT

ill. C. M. A.
meeting of the M. C. M. Association

above address.

yon

PICTURES—27 Market

Matches.

A

m.

You will tlud good
It has recently been enlarged.
room* and a quiet bou»e for ladies and gentleman,
or the bu«ine>r man. and prices reasonable.
JOHN A TAKAS. Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel.
botT dWA.SAwdm
Boston, Not. 5. 1*8.

test of years in every climate.

Lost.
BLACK AND TAX TERRIER, about one year
old. who answers to the name of ‘'.Mac."
Thursday morning, from 44 State street. A liberal
reward will be paid on the return of the same to the

dtf

(Norfolk Avenun.) 187 Wnahington 8t.,

Being the larged and oldest manufacturers of f ricMatches in this country, dealers, shippers, tea
captains and consumer*, can always relv on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

members of this Lodge
earnestly requested to meet at the Lodge Room,
THE
Friday EvenXov.

When

J_[Hot’S K.

tion

STEAMER
FROM
FOB
SAILS
E<1 iu burg.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 28
New York... .Oct 28
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 29
Asia.Liverpool.llostou.Oct 31
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York.. ..Oct 31
New York
Nov 3
Sidou.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 3
of
Loudou
City
Liverpool.New York Nov 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Nov 7
Anglia.Galway. Boston.Nov 10
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New' York.. Nov II
Arabia. Liverpool.Boston.Nov 14
City of Limerick.. Liverpool.New York .Nov U
York
Nov 17
City of New York Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 18
York..
Nov
21
Scotia.Liverpool.New
C'auada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 28

Boru.v-ia.Southampton.New

!

1

large building recently erected.

Hob. 92,94, 96, 98 aud 102 Friend 8t.

L.|.«i» M|e N-. 3.

..

nov2

D. imuut,

PARKS HOI SE.

or
friction
Manufacturers
M ATC'HKS, have removed from L’uion it.
to their

SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Uansa.Southampton.

Couuuianlou

MERCHANTS,

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

at

Curacoa. Sell C F Young—1800 bbls salt, to Wal
dron k True.
Cardenas. Brig Fannie
237 hhds sugar, to K
Churchill A Co; 12 hhds sugar, G7 hhds molasses, to
Isaac Emery.
Maitland NS. Seh Albion—90 cords wood, 150 lb*
butter, master.

FMOSTj

Produce and

Country

t.

Vjrrarv Room,

IMPORTS.

ZUNDER,

Near the Font Office,
PORTLAND.

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

Removal.

argi

Street,

FEUCHTWANGER k

ADVERTISEMENTS!

A
Lectures and

m

i fiT-Please call and examine, at

SPOKEN.
Nov 9, PM, off Tbrogg's Point, acha Eagle. Hall,
Rohdout for Boston; Sarah, Holden; John McAd
am, Willard, and Castillian, Fret hey. fiu do for do;
! Angeline, Hix. do for Portsmouth; Thomas Hix,
Hall, do for Portland.

nov

every-

In the prices and selections of our Tabiu lJneas,
Toweis, Toweling*. W bite flood* of every description,
l.ioen and Cambric Handkerchief*, we cannot be
undersold, buying them direct from tbe first import*
ers nt New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gibraltar 10th ult, ship Marv, Bridget), from

Boston, Xov. 6, 1463.

Brown sad Bleached

1. one of the most complete of say ia the State, aad
considering tbe high .tale of tbe raw material, are

Baltimore, disg.

Maine State Sixes (1888).ItCJ*
Augusta City Sixes (1870).10(]

leutonia.Southampton.

one.

Our stock of

CAUTION.
BOSTON BROKERS9 BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 11, 1863.
• 3.000 American Gold.1451
1,700 .do.145
2.000 .do.1464
6.900 .do.145
3.000 .do.I451
U. 8. Five-Twenties .100
United States 7 3-1 "tin lx>au.106j
(By Stephen Brown & Son.]

—

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

s

^^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Mousk, M. D.,

Goode,

Cloakings, Ac.

—also

pimples

DHY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of case* of Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise i< sufficient.
For sale by the proprietor,
II. II BURRING TON, Providence, R. I. Also by
II. H.HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ost81 eod&wGm

Domestic

Flannels,
Hearers,
for

*

Also, brig* Billow. Reed, Koudout for Boston:
Executive, Gorbsm, New York for Bangor: schs F
1 *>eG Reed,
Philoddpbio for Portsmouth; Etta
Iogg, Newcomb. Wei;fleet lor Tangier.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch* Amanda rowers, Robinson. Klizabethport:
Equal, Kellar, Rockland; Komco. Hodgkins, Gloucester.
Cld loth, brigs Bird of the Wave. Bosh. Port an
Princo: Lilia, Dai is, Philadelphia.
Ar 11th, ship Seamau's Bride. Wyman, fm Cnrdifl:
schs Sailor's Return. Robbins. Calais; Prudence
Raines.aud Widow Wadmau, Smith. Bangor: ElizaHnrch, Ellsworth: Seth A
SS?!*.L0rafed.?:
\\ aldoboro; |*ollv. Smith. TrenWilliam, Wallace.AfelXH1'
ton; Laura Jane, Rich, Belfast; Bouton, Brown.
\annoiith.
Cld lltli, bark* Madalia, Payne. Hong Kong: Merriinac. llovt, Havana: Conquest, Howe*. N' Orleans;
l rbane, (Br) Keller, Bangor; brig Avondale. Dix,
Machiax, to load for Jamaica; ach J Baker, Barberiek. Portland: Watchman. Tarr. Bangor.
SALkM—Ar 8th, brig II 11 McGilverv. Carver, fm
*ch Ida L Howard, MeDuffle,
Philadelphia for Portland,

NEW

Linens,

Broadcloths,

■

A Rad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
Is heir to. How many lovers it ha*
separated
—how mauv friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate ; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and vou are iguoraut uf the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “BALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS” a*a deutritlce night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing alf tau,
ami freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 50 ccuts. For sale by H. H. Hay. agent for
Maine, and all druggists.
augl3eodfceow3m*

at-

A

sealskins

.Sailed from Helvoet 21th nit, *hip H B Wright,
Park, Akyab.
Ar at Cadis 18th nit, bark Volunteer, Freeman, fm
I New York.
Ar at Falmouth E 24th nit, ahipii Transit, Wlutniore. Rangoon: Ocean Traveller. Stone. Akvab.
Ar at St Thomas 0th ult, brig A B Patterson.
I
Knight, Barbadoes, (and sailed 10th for Guanfamo,
| Cuba.
At Dominica 17th ult, sch N M Tanner Weaver,fm

family

THK—

MIDDLE STREET

I1 G^
!

TITOOMB,

Congress Street.

NEW ARRIVALS

;

feblTdly

GREAT VARIETY.

A

oca If

to

a,,

aorta**!.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch* L A Orcutt. Butler,
Abeona. Dexter. Alexandria.
—Ar 9th. sch Lottie,
Banker,
Pprtland.
Cld 8th, soha Matauza*, Hutchinson, for PortlandSink. Ingalls, Marblehead.
Cld 9»h. schsOkolona. Wheeler. Kev We*t; Georgia Deeriug. Raulofl' Portland.
h EW VORK—Ar 9ih, schs Onlv Son, Johnson fm
Providence for Elizabelhport: F A Heath, Williams,
ami Ralph Hawett, Rhodes.
Xeirport: H K Dunton
Sherman, New Loudon; Hurd. Snow, do
< ld
schs Thoa Hix. Hall, Portland;
*}*».
Angelina,
HI*. Portsmouth; Castillian, Bellaty. and
Eagle,
all, Boat on.
Ar l"th. schs Anita Damon, Torrrr.and ChronomGdohrlat. Calais; Astrea. McFadden, and Cu'breath, Randall, and Garland, Norton, Macbias; Frances Ellen, Lord, Ellsworth; Lake. McGinnis,Bucksport; I nKon, Bryant
Bangor; Cherub. Bailer, Gardiner: Hiawatha lm
graham. Rockland; Trade Wind. Hill. Saco.
Cld lilth.sbip Germania,Town-end. San Francisco
bark Volunteer, Gorham, Cadiz; seb Red Rover!
West. Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar9(li, seb Com Kearney, Ames,
Delaware City.
k Willie. Johnson. Gardiner.
t|liarlie
Sid 10th, bark
B Coleord. Colcord.
sch Ambassador. Lnfkin. New York Philadelphia;
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Kotina. Hunt, Elizabethport for New Bedtord.
*,ALI. RIVER— Sid 8th, sch Clara Norton,
Gray,
1
New Fork.

Ar at
Cardiff.

packages from
100/6s., by
CilAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,
8olc Agent* for New England.
ox.

Handkerchief. Nightvery Hoe-Jocker Club—Violet—Patchouly—Mu,k— Row l'bnd IJIly—
the Genuine "4711"—and a
variety of olntr

during

paste.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers.
Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in

Exch*u**'

NewlfeSrord

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesm preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient i
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
|
Toys, and ail articles oi household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Ylanutacturer* and Machinists,
And Families.
will find it invaluable! It willeffoctuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
as

Soap.

IIOI-MKS'S HOLE—Ar 9th, brig Nahant, Dritko,
Philadelphia for Bath.
P“r< ld*h. lirig* M Washington, Lelaad. Malanzas for Boston: Tornado.
Dodgs. Washington for do
Trenton. Atherton. Philadelphia for do; Hudson,
Griffin. Eliza bethport for do; schs Tilt, Xyo. N York
** 8 Bo)
8ullii.n for

■

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It i* a liquid, aud as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

—

for the
®XT?.AOT3
Blooming Cereu,.

..

honest, standard old Couoh Remedy, made
in Vermont, ha* been used with entire success for
thirty-three vears. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Croup. Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungff
This

FOLLOW*

*1

Muak—Jockey Club— Roue— Almond

—

111

Made from the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's

of

*al,l‘—B*'h—Ulvc<irine—C*mphor—l'uniiee
Silrrr—Barber,'—Honey—ana G* aeie-'Ca.tli#

the month of October are reported to be
eighteen, of which 8 were ship*. 3 harks 1 brig i
schooners, and I sloop. Of these i were burnt and 1
•nnk by the Alabama, and 1 captured and sold at
the
t ape or Good Hope. The value of the above
(exeluslvo ol cargoes,) is estimated at
8420,000; partial
y
losses are not included.

129 Middle Street.

II a voter, Me., Oct. 1, 1861.
Dear Sir .—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
tor some 10 or 15 vears. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have e*er relieved
me of this distressing
complaint
My neighbors
have also been greatly bcneiltted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
IT*Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some qf which aer signed “J/.” F., instead qf L. F.
Atwood.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an extra
eauel,countersigned //. H. HAY, Druggist. Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sate by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jyl3 Ouieod&w 4

—

no*3 f‘od»!*2w
selli

Cape Elizabeth, Jilly 1,1803.
Sir:— Duriug my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood’s Ritters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious aflectious.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, kc.,

PABT,

IX

SOAPS.

Cardenas—Hight A

Scl|Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, N York—R

of the best selected stocks in

Portland,Sept. 3,1863.

l.artie AxHortment

VresVi Toilet Goods\

»■_
T

fit

; k Son.

Go well L Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared

Call and

373 Cohikm Street,

A

Sch K F Prindle, Jewett, New York—R G York A

____

on

(iOOl)H !

Sob.

TuThSfc wtf

ouc

Middle Street.

114

Par Boxes, Toilet Powder*. Hair
—

Hmitu.

are

public

SKATES!

TITCOMB’S DRUG STORE,

CLEARED.

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all ueedtXil information.

lie

DENTS'

JUST BSCBIVBD AT

John N Blur

Chesapeake, Wiilcts, New Vork

K*t° Carlton, Rowdoin,

of

receipt
price.
CIIAS. DAY, Jr.,

3TEW

for Boston.
Sch Susan Ross. Herrick, Brewer for Boston
Sell Illuminator, Beiders, Waldoboro lor Boston
Sch Vesta, Hight, Orland for Salem.

Steamer
k Fox.

AND

eodSw

aovll

son

Kelley will be iu attendance at his
Ollice, 214 Congress street, opposite the Universaliat Church, to givo advice aud prescribe in all
forma of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 10th
and 11th ot November. The sick are invited to call.
Advice free.
nov7 d&wlw

large assortment

Lfc,r,^L

(Br) Peters, St Andrews XB lor K York
Sch Charleston Packet, Puringtou, I'm Bangor for
Boston.
Schs < harle-tou, Black, and Louisa, M an son, Bau-

Da. J. W.

t

si

ft

m rroxs a stcds
74cent*each pair.
bLKKVK BLTTOXS a STL DS,*
HI.00earn pair.
AMEBICAN PLAYING CARDS,
put np la seat
Boxes, a0 cent* a pack.
t3T*Will be *ent free by mail on
or

NEWH.

from

ul

ivoavixirui. sleeve

Sch Hem.

Medical

to show

Also

LADIES'

PORTLAND.

Boston.

large awortmcnt

A

Good*, Toyi and Talking Dollt.

Xerrnker II.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix, Bangor
Brig Fannie, llnbbard. Cardenas 25th ult.
Brig Frontier. Littlefield. Portsmouth.
Sell C F toung, Hume, Curacoa.
Sch Albion. < Br) Stuart. Maitland .NS.
Sell Emetine McLain, Btteklin, Portsmouth.
Sell Messenger, Fogg. Portsmouth.
Soil Sarah Elizabeth. Webber, ltainariseotta.

Parsons’ Celebrated dough

the city, at the lowest price* for CASH,

Middle Street,

Wedncsdnr.

novl’J d2n

Nov. 2. 1863.

RECEIVED

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Fancy

| Length of days.9 64
Thermometer, 3 o'clock A. M.38 deg.

MARINE

going to the West, South, or NorthWest. procure Through Tickets at Litttb'b Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

i^H4

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

!

_ _

JUST

Thursday,*.November 1*.
r>*<*.6 47 | High water, (a m;... .11.16
gun
Hnn Her*.4.41

and

you

—---

In this city, Nov. 10, Mrs. Harriet k., wife of the
1st-' Jacob A. Card, aged bo \ ears.
cr-K uurral thin (Tim radar) afternoon, at Co'clk.
In Medford, Ma** Nov. 6. of r>ti*uinption, Mi**
K. France*, eldest daughter of Seth Dyer, aged 31
year* 11 mouth*.
In Sanford. o.
2n. Mr*. Matilda, w ife of Hiram
Hurray, aged 73 years; 2*.**la. Mr. John II. Manahan,
aged 19 years.
In Dayton. Not. 0, Mr. Thoiua* Wadlin,
aged 79
years 8 month*.
In Kiliot, Oct. 12, Mis* Martha K. Dixon, aged 2u.

NOTICES.

HAMILTON, X. D., Homeopathiut. Office
Itcsidcnco 203, corner of Congress and Wllmot
streets. Portland, Maine.
I*. S. Calls attended In at all boars. Office boars,
7 to# A. M.; 12 lo 2. anil o toil I’. M.

miscellaneous.
m_

j

DIED.

W. II.

•runner

command.”

rebel army

hundred and fifty

some

thoroughly

ty The Bangor Times says Dr. A. B.
Crabtree, captured in Washington County an
eagle whose wings, when spread, extend six
feet four indies from tip to tip! He is to for-

he?—Uudci the head of “A Copperhead Snubbed," the Boston Journal of Friday had the following, which will be read with
interest iu this locality:
number of men hapbusiness office of one of
the most extensive flour brokers iu State
street, when politics, of course, became the
subject of conversation. Among those present was a man from Portland, who had from

drink alto-

understands the animus of the present rebellion and how to deal with it.

la

a

e«Ptlcw“strong

to

jyK very loyal man will rejoice that Gen.
Butler has again been put in active command.

troops.

“Yesterday quite
pened to meet iu the

In tl>i#city, Nov. 9, br Rev Sir Belles. Frank B
Littlefield rod Mi-. Laura A. tuant. both of .'.ll'red
In (tin city, Nov. 10, by l!ev C. I ullcr,
Oeorgp W
I oolbruth and Miss Sarah F.
Ilalry, both of this city
In Hagerstown. Mil net. 20. by I!er. (; Seibert.
Robert M. Weeks, of Portland, and Miss Caroline
Berner, of II.

*?“ Augusta

battle at

Who

ir The leet in Gen. Hank-.' expedition

hela.

The Sixth Maine is Battle.—A correspondent of the New York Times, dating from
the Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, Sunday, 8tli inst., describing the late

the left hank of the river.

Wa.mini.; ion, D.C.,Nov. t», 18GJ.

tfi* h

three miles

iexas, comprises 20 vessels, accompanied
by gunboats Owasca, Virginia and Mononga-

with the Boston flour broker, after giving the
Dame of our indiscreet fellow-citizen, "The
“flour broker was Joseph Greeley,an old friend
“and neighbor of mine. It seems that the
“Capt.. for whom Greeley had done a great

on

an

most of the wounded at Kappaltannock Station will soon lie able to return to
duty.

operated quite extensively
firms, and there were a numagainst him when be came up “deal of business, broke out into a crazy philbefore the Police Court on Wednesday. He
ippic against Government and in favor of
made an urgent appeal to the Court to l>e al“Jeff. Davis. Greeley was so disgusted and
lowed to return to his regiment, as he was
“incensed that he told him to leave his store
only a little out of his course, intending to “and that lie would never do another dollar's
“do right.” He stated that goods obtained In
“business with him. His account should be
tills city were in Portland, and asked the priv“made up to 2 o'clock that day. And it was.’’
ilege of going to get them. As no such priv- The name of lhe gentleman whose indiscreileges are usually accorded to rogues of less- tion led him to make such a silly exhibition of
er stripe the Judge could not make an excephimself, ami received such a merited rebuke
tion in his favor. It was however arranged
from Mr. Greeley, is well known iu this city,
to continue his case until the 11th inst., to al•but we withhold its publication, hoping* the
low him time to make restitution by getting
lesson lias already bad a salutary effect.
back the goods, on which day he will appear
week.

among Boston
ber of charges

home

increase of 25 per cent.
23 The \\ a-Jiiugton liepublicau says that

capital one, and if this clergyman is a fair
sample of those who minister iu holy tilings
to our neighbors over the line, we shall be
glad to welcome them to our churches. Such
men, we trust, not only point out the way to
Heaven, but also travel in it themselves.
^cuuriunii

coming

public good requires.
23“ The dwelling house of the late Washington Perkins, of Cape Nqddick, was consumed by fire on the 20th iust.
23 There is a strike among the machinists of New 1 ork, for
Uglier wages. They

a

4%

is

23* Bangor Times says g(30 dogs have been
licensed in that city. Quite as many as the

and theu poverty is hard to bn borne hi.less
its heavy burden can bo lightened or removed
by seme useful occupation. The sermon was

nwiii

Cavalry

Ilerald

23” The Uicbuioml Sentinel say*, flour in
that city is now selling from *00 to *100 a
barrel, and corn meal *14 or *15 a bushel.

member.

sons

to the New York

•'

*

ItlAKBIED.

’hlir nf tfrr 1'rtsi
I seize a moment to inform
you of what is
passing around me. During the paM night
1

HI--!!- -.--BB

!

Armory Square Hospital.

possesses
distinct articulation enables his auditors to
tt*On tlie loui lli page—l'ocm, To Kebels,
hear every word iu any part of the house. It
I Traitors and Old Fogies.
seems to us that public speakers,
especially
8T- The returns of the New York elecgentlemen who occupy the sacred desk, do tion, indicate a Union
majority of 55,000.
not give that attention to articulation which
23* T he loth Maine ltegiment were doing
its importance demands. They may modulate
provost duty at New Orleans, on the 20th nittheir voices iu accordance with the best rules
23* The l nion majority in Wisconsin will
of music, and even make the sound, in some
good degree, an echo to the sense, and yet rcacli 15,000.
without clear and distinct articulation, their
23” There is a strike among the workmen
auditors will often fail to hear many of their
in the Navy Yard at Charleston.
best rounded periods, or to fully comprehend
23“ A smart girl in Farmington recently
some of their finest sentiments.
Rev. Mr.
pared 23 bushels of apples in a single day—
Marling’s discourse in the afternoon was par- on a machine.
ticularly interesting, although it was apparent23“ James Ilingley t-isq. of Lewiston is
ly unwritten, yet it was well studied. His
purchasing
Cavalry horses for the new regimode of

a'..__p—
■*—-—

of Canada,

Marling

___—.■..

subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of
JOEL L. HERSKY,
lateof Portland iu the county of Cumberland.dceo.*as the law directs; she therefore
bond
ed, by giving
requests all persous who are iudebted to the said deceased's estate, to make iuimediate payment; aud
those w ho have auy demand* then ou. to exhildt th*
LYDIA I1EKSEY.
same for settlement to
ft w8w
Portland, Nov. 8, ISdM.

-also4 rape Vine., 4 hi rants, and other Fruit Trees.
A few UARbHS RO YAL Apple Trees.
botS 2wdk w*3d

Card Pictures & Anibrotypes,
AT LEWIS' NSW OALLIRT,

THE

:

i

No. II Market So., over McCoy** Ck«*y
More, and opp. U. 8. Hoick

ITAV1XG fitted ap niee new Photograph Room*.
with an elegant skylight, and all the latest im*
is now prepared to make pictures for
* DAYS, at prices that will be an inducumsbf to all
A. C. FEW IS,
I to sit lor their photograph*.
I
(Eats liuia I |.ivit.>
ocS di wthiu oodtf

U

Sroromcnts.

#

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

First Manilla* tine of Glass In Maine.

-TO THE

Less than six mouths ago the corner stone
of the first glass manufactory iu lliis .Stale was
laid, on a lot of land on Canal street, above
the works of the Gas Compauy. Through the
energetic proceedings of the Company, under
the supervision of Mr. Eggentou, Superintendent of the Works, the manufactory has been
pushed forward, so that the building has been
completed, all the apparatus put in, and, last
evening the manufacture of glass commenced
for the first time in this State.
The building is pronounced, by the employees, who have been engaged in glass factories
in other States, as the most convenient and
commodious one in which they have ever been.
They also say that it is the first one they have
been in, where the comfort of the operatives
was looked to, in preference to taking up every
foot of room for some other purpose.
The fires under the furnaces were stalled
on Monday, and the ingredients for the manufacture of glass, composed of sand Iroin Berkshire County, Mass., pearls, nitre of soda, salt-

advance upon Richmond.
The World's Washington dispatch says:— !
‘‘Our correspondent writes from the front today that there has been a fresh disposition of
our forces
lor strategical purposes.
Our
forces do not occupy Fredericksburg, Gen.

Kilpatrick's cavalry only having visited there
the day of our advance.
Jf the rebels
maintaiif their position between Culpepper
and the Rapidan, it is quite probable that a
battle may yet he fought. This is Lee’s chosen ground, according to his ollieiai
report of

oil

of fire,

as

our

fell back."

The Tribune's headquarter, army of l’otodispatch, of the !>th, says:—A portion of

the enemy's infantry, witli artillery, was encountered last night about sunset near Culpepper, and, in the skirmish which ensued, we
sustained a loss of about twenty-live killed
and wounded; hut a small |K>rtion were killed.
The disposition of our forces has been carefully made with reference to the possibility of
any attack oil our flanks or rear.
From Foot Teimeoairr.

New York, Nov. II.
A Chattanooga letter to tiie Tribune says:

—The work of

way to various parts of the North. There arc
a certain number of residents whose
uuiouism is altogether tisliy. They too have
received notice to leave. Some of them plead
for mercy, tliut mercy which when Bragg occupied the place, they would not show io the
Union men, whose hardships have made East
Tennessee the bloody ground of the war.—
Their appeal will scarcely be ell'ective. They
are privileged to go anywhere hut to the ene-

left here

tempera
which are placed in the furnace.

Company

was

a

decided success. There were some old operatives from other establishments in the country,
and they all testified their acknowledgment

superiority of this establishment over
they had been engaged.
Mr. Eggeutou the Superintendent, lias had

much experience iu the manufacture of elass.
brought all his experience to bear

upon

making

improvements,

besides many suggestions of bis own experienced

mind,

in the erection of Ibis

manufactory.

or

interruption

in the

or

the stockhold-

refuse

ers and members of the press present to try
tbeir skill in blowing, which was done ainid

glass ware will commence; and they will turn
out all the varieties needed.
To the worthy Superintendent we are under obligations for information and facilities
glass manufactures

article

in

Maine.

JJrarualtiig

their 1'oeltion
nooga.

at Chatta-

Chattanooga, Nov. in.
Georgia refugees just in report a considerable movement of Bragg's troops and stores

The company at present employ about fifty
They work six hours on and six hours

hands.

off during the twenty-four hours of the day,

excepting Sunday,

Armg of the Potomac.
New York, Nov. 11.

Washington to-day.

to

evening, and also for some

of the first

work.

The Herald has the following dispatch from
Warrenton Junction, dated Nov. 9: 1 learn
of no lighting to-day, but several military
gentlemen just arrived, report passing on the
road an hour since, prisoners to the number
duo or 709, captured to-day in the vicinity of
Culpepper. These swell our captures to
500 so far.
The artillery captured were sent

Next week the company expect their presses
and moulds, when the manufacture of cut

specimens

to

From the

much merriment from the operatives. The
editor of the Argus and ourself tried our
skill. What we manufactured is not fur mb !

tendered to us last

insurgents.

H uidreds of refugees were arriving from
St. Domingo, who report the insurrection
spreading, and that the slaughter of the Spanish invaders and natives is very severe.
Siuce the uegroes were emancipated they

doubt not the Portland Glass Works will be

complete success.
An opportunity was given to

fleet.

|

southward. The rebels are said to lie evacuating the position in front of Chattanooga and

retiring to Rome or Atlanta, Ga.
done.
As the business of the establishment
Longslreet is said to be organizing a large
j force
for a raid on our line of communication.
progresses, hands will be employed.
on

which

day no

Knpreme Judicial Court.
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday—The case of Holtnes

work is

llnehichacking
v.

Smith

occupied the entire day and was not fiuislied.
Judge Rice came up in the afternoon and look
a seat with
Judge Davis on the bench.
Municipal Court—Nov. 11.
Thomas Shaunahan, for violation of a city
ordinance in allowing bis pigs to run at large
In the streets, was fined five dollars and costs,
which he paid. Shannahan's pork will cost
him more lhau he thought for.

in

Arkaneae.

hr. Louis, Nov. 10.
News from below says Jell'. Davis is about
to send commissions to notorious bushwhackers

ia

Arkansas to raise men to carry

on a

guerrilla warefare. Gens. Price and liolincs'
men are reported as having retreated to Texas.

spondent,

a New Orleans correthat the 13th itnd 14th Maine regi-

with Gen. Dana, in his Texas expedition.
tw- The Lewiston Journal says that a
ments are

workman in Bearce &

Gottscualk.—Tly^ distinguished Pianist
will give one concei t only in this city, which
will be on Friday evening of Ibis week, at
Mechanics’ Hall. Besides his own wonderful
and unequalled performances, lie has with
him the celebrated Prima Donna M'lle Axt.ioi.ix a Cordier, who has been
greeted with
shouts of

applause

in all the

principal Opera

Houses of this country and France, and Carlo
Patti, whose sisters are so well and familiarly known by all concert goers, and It bo is
a violinist of fine attainments.
The place selected by the
agent, Mechanics’
Hall, is supposed to be bettor adapted to concert* of this kind than a
larger hall, and it
will

probably be large enough to seat comfortably the select company that usually at-

tend* Gottschalk's concerts.

jst* We would call tlic attention of our
readers to the advertisement of Byan, Carlton
* Co., in this day’s paper.
They are the
pioneers in the manufacture of “Friction
Matches,” being the first iu this country, if
not in the world, to
present these useful articles to the public. Purchasers should
call
and see them, as they will he sure to
get a reilable article, and at as low
prices, a« at any
establishment iu the country.

Caihi

Acknowledgment.—Tlte Sa*
maritan Association
acknowledge the receipt
of $10.45 additional to their
receipt* at the
late Levee, making in all $307.45.
May the
blessing of Heaven rest upon the generous
ok

donors.

Mrs. M. A. Kexdat.i.,
Secretary.
Mrs. M. Pi,runrn, Treasurer.
Portland, Nov. 11,180.'!.

£*“We are requested to call attention of
tiusiuess men to the fact that this is the last
day in wldcb the people of Cumberland County
cau pay their Internal Revenue tax—Second
auuual assessment—without an iuercased cxpeuse of ten per cent. Sec advertisement of
Collector Miller, in this
paper.
sr a crowd ol matter compels us tp defer several interesting
articles, such us letters
f.om Washington and
Pennsylvania, and a
Tine tribute to Geo. H. Stuart,
Esq., or Philadelphia—also an article prepared some days
since in relation to Evergreen
Cemetery.
New Books.—“Poems, by Jeau
lug-low,”
and “Heaven our Home,” Roberts Brothers
Boston, Publisher*. Received and lor sale
in this city by Bailey ANoyes anil by O. L.
Sanborn A Co.
M. C. M. A.—There will be an adjourned
meeting of the Mechanics’ Association for

business this evening, and a meeting for dbcutslon to morrow evening.

name

Co.'s saw mill whose
it did not learn, had his hand badly lac-

erated
a

ou

circular

Saturday by coming

in contact with

saw.

tsr- VVe regret to learn that D. C. Magoun,
Km|., of Bath, was somewhat injured ou Monday last, by falling the entire distance of the
stairway to his office. Mr. M. is a very cautious man, aud only a defect in the stairs
would have caused his fall.
Gallant Act

of

a Maine Hog.
New York, Nov. 11.
The following order by Gen. Wright records
a gallant action by one of the 0th Me. Volunteers in the engagement of .Saturday:
“As an acknowledgment of his gallantry in
capturing the battle flag of the 8th Louisiana
infantry, after a hand to hand conflict with
uie coior-oenrer,
sergt. Ulis u. Huberts, to.
II, (ilh Mi*. Vols., will be permitted to present
the Hag in person to the Chief of Sufi of the
Army of Potomac, and his compauy will he
sent with him as an escort to the

flag!

J'rom If

,

Adjutant

n

heavy’:

> ■

.25 on.

12

.30 cts.

®

25 cl..
..

*

ST cts.
AND

Oh

RIVETED.

keep constantly on liand
best styles ol

Hoop

Rill asvirtnient

*

Skirts and

20 Per Cent.
than they

of

Cornels,

can

Cheaper

tip" Remember the address.

$1*3,

can save

beg

Commencing with

money

by buying

lXrc-ise*

Depot

Wire Factory formerly
pied by

—

THAT FLYING TOP!
It you want to

make your Son
or Daughter, Brother or Sister,
Nephew or
Niece, laugh lor Jov,ju*t carry them one of those j
Patent FL YtSG TOPS, and realize the old adage i
that “it is more blessed to give than receive."
i
novlt dlw*

I

REEVES, Fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AI>.
98

1j

£i
Jjn^VDCC_I

Tkwms
bins,

RIDIKG

DESCRIPTION
t.armeuts
and Boys cut at short notice, at
IAVKltY
A. D.
98
ol

lor

Men

j

j

1U

removed his residence to

HOME

1

A

and

patch, at

Boy*

PATTERN

XuAkCKl.

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUB, for Mle by
T. f. \ AKN'UM. Commercial street,
head Widgery'a wharf.
Iyl3di.ll

ST.

Flour and Pilot Bread.

II S

ll

on

A.

hand

OR

D. REEVES', 98

-A

Exchange

arr

a

fiuenw-

Soup from waste
kitchen grease at a cost of only four cents per
pound with Saponifier. which i« three times the

itreiifftk

BONNETS,

own

oc.31

d8w

( ti dae Dim**,
each

any

one-pound

Beware of respiterfclt* !

Be

«uro

stock:

you

buy the

irom

•*

i

W. F. PHILLIPS.

n.v

Opposite

R Bond-.
WM. U. WOOD.

topartaenhip

are

Noliee.

11
fortuerlr oi lirtu of Thar.
IIooerr k (V.., and Mr. (iKOKliE
MILLIKKN
admitted partners in our firm from this date
W. AC. R. MILLIKKN.

Iks I'mI ORi .,

full*

announre

tu hi- former

pat-

respect
aud Hi. public generally, that be ban takWOULD
the
in the<Vntl»l House. lufllly occupied
rons
room

Illivell Brother*. where he hope* by * trick atteute business, to uiprit u share of the public pat-

by

A

All Kindi of' Kurd and Sail Wood.

WE

IV13_
CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR.
'•

io,
oo t22

dn1w—eod tf

Corham

THE

Winter

menceon

ton weak*
novll codUw

bvls0’

*

'■*-">01

WILSON,SMCongress8t.
Seminary.

Term of tbi. Institution u.l cum.
Tl'KSDAY. Dec. 1st, aud continue
J. A.
WATERMAN, Secretary,
*

NOTICE.
our iutercst. In

have disposed of
WErecently
occupied by
who

to

continuance of the favor of our former customers
and the trade generally, as wror
.f,y all o jntideuce
We liaxe taken au office up stairs, in the fame
build-

|urI oitlaud, Nox. 24,
......

•

...

18ti3.

KouK.-tfs*co.
uaduf

n

ron

y

a»ge.

i •'-Particular attention giren to Drlog Hair and
or 127 dull
Inkers.

Wh

Coal aud
•-AT

Wood!

TUI**—

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DEtLITEHXH TO AXYPAUT Of THE CITY,
AT SVOMT XOTICE.
OMtr Coal is of the «*ry BEST quality, and
raitfedto give satisfaction.
-ALSO- EUR SALE-

war-

the store

Mc an W k C k
will continue ‘.he
MILLIKKN.
bupiuess as
heretofore. We would hereby so) jeit for them the
us

dA w3w

1

Llm Street.

Company.
novlOd&wSw
meeting of llir Stockholders of the Portland k
Kcnucbeo Railroad Company will be hold »t
tbo Depot in Augusta, on Mondav, the 23d
day of
Novemncr, 1868, at 4 o'clock P. M., to act upon tho !
have removed from No. 113 to store recently
•object of a Ica.e of tho Somerset 4 Kennebec Railoccupied by Messrs. Charles Rogers A u..
road; also to take any action Dial may be dcouied
none Mary in relation to the extension of the bonds
No*. 107 Ac 100 Commercial
iaaucd bj the Kanuebo. 4 Torllaud Railroad ComStreet,
pany, dated Oct. 181b, 1S51: also to make such alterwhere
»o .hall conduct a nholeaate
ation* in the By-I.aws ol said
as mar bo
Company
deemed CMpedfout.
II. U. RICK, President,
Augusta, Nov. 'J.
n0, j, dld
Grocery, Flour and Proviaion Business.
nor10dfcw3w
MS', k C. It. MILIJKEX.

Removal.

EXTRACTS from "a long irinded gam of ftkW*
J iu C. brnouTf Howard A Struct) to bxnu
Si strattox. New 1 ork, the same bearing date
April 12th, 1862:
••Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. I propo«e,
therefore, that you send your data* to «ome Attorney here. A* Counsel for the Administratrix.! have
no desire to conceal any matter conneeted with the
administration. If you adopt thia coarse, It would

F. ‘W. NICHOLS
en

The Public are invited to give us a call, a* we are
bound to give satisfaction to ail who favor us with
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAFTQALL & HoALLISTER
aug*> dl.tf

d&u

A P«Mr.

ti’c.

Noxemho. 2d, 1968.

V

Portland, Nov. 9,1968.

At the Central House.

5000 At. A St. Lawreuce jf.

ES’,98 Exchange St.

1

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

Mechanics.

novd lwed

1

Nf e \v

International.
Merchants.

as

producing

Po.Tlsnd by

nov6 dfcwfvlru

i* more cuminoniy danominaled Aetna's
Weakness, but which resalts too often in irritation
arid ulceration of the uterus,
Calling and
prolap* ti* of the tferine Organ*, prostrating and
undermining the lemale eonstitutiou to an alarming
extent.
l'he price of consultation will always be in proportion to the labor and examinations, nod tbe ability
of the patient to pay.
In tin-selection of remedies. Dr. Packer has nw
special hobby, or one-idea style of practice, with
which he expects to enre all diseases. Hor will he
reject anything that experience has proved to be
useful, but willeudeavor to receive the troth wherever found, on Christian or on heat km ground.
Office open from 10 to 13j A M and from SI to ft
P. II. Also from 7 till 9 rveuiug.
HI MPHKKY l" PAC KKK, II. 1».

•neh

PEWS YL YAVIA SAL T-MAS CFA CTUniVU
CO.. Patentee* and -role Manufacturer*.

For *aio in

Ui| Complaialft,

the more common disabilities at
thehutuan organism; but especially wonld he fntftv
attention to his mode of treatment in all forms of

NOTICE.

attention of her friend*and

L.ar

together with all

The genuine Hapoaitier in only put up in 1-lb. iron
cans, by the

6000State of Maine Bonds.

ATTENTION

KriHii'lipc Kiiilroml

it*

ikon can.

Bank of Ctunberlaud.
Canal.

*•

C'Ttr

of Potash.

SHARES Casco Bauk Stock.
iH/ 40
Manufacturer* A Traders.
4u
10
10
20
5

Caaireu aad Cktatnal nlreata.

Hall.
the Now
The experience of Dr. r. for tha laid 30 rear, ba«
given him <ome eonddeuee ia hi» ability, aadfalntd
for him Home reputation la the treataient ot

Family Soap-Maker.

For Sale.

given in getting up Boys'
SPECIAL
Jacket■*, Pants amt Overeoat* at
novlOdtt
A. 9. KEEN
Poi'lliind A

OF

L YE.

■

PACKER,

Cambridge, formerly of the Trmoat TeapU.
bn,ton Mt>>. ha» arrived ia the city of Fortland, and 1* now permanently located oa Ika rar-1

can.

Exchange St.

INVERT

DR. HUMPHREY T.

KNTRArEl)

CONt

to former announcement,

Tkroat and

111 fill

|y 14 iaedft

Npeoial Norioe.

oc9 ait

riTFull direction!) acco

DRESS-MAKI.Y(.' itoue to order.
rr~< >pcn till 8 I*. M.

at

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ol
A. D. KEEN ES, 98
St.

Conraltstioa Frea.
X). T. CHASE.

sale by

ECONOMY y ECONOMY !

MILLINERY,

lo which .he incite* the
the public in genera!.

Mill. Flour, mad#

1111I.S. Washington
fVom Whit. Wheat
900 Boats Pilot Broad.

1UU

-AND-

OF CI.oTIIS, Cassiineres ami Vest-

\TARlF.rY
ing* always

dlw

BARBELS Modiuiu No. 3 Mackerel. lor
t.KO H. STAXXIX.
No. 30 Exchange Street.
dlw
Portland, November 7.18*>8.

Every family cau make

B^NJC

made to order with uratue** and disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

Who have cold handa and feet; weak stomachs s
lame and weak backs: nervous aad aisk headache;
dizziness and swimming ia the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; palate tha sida
and back; lercorrhaa, (or whites); IhUtaa af tha
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polynae. »»n
all that long train os diseases will And ta Electricity a sure means of ear*. Far palate! maastraatte*.
loo profuse menstruation, aad all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
apecidc, and will, ia a short tiaaa. restore the caterer
to the vigor of health.
tar He (tore on Electro-Chemical Apjntnsfa* tor
extracting Mineral I’oison from the system, each ae
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stlAT Joints, weak haeha, aad various other-difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine esses out of ten. Is the sATct of poiaoaoasdrags
eaa he restored to a. tural strength aad vigor Ire the
use of from Are to eight Baths.
Otoce hours from 9 o’clock A X. to 1 V.M.tlita
A; andTto A r. M.

•)U .ale by
1-A

AGAIN!

C

AVERVTH1ND io the shape of Clothing fbr Men I

Is ABIES

Canada

Exchange street.

Kr 9)

Middle

ErchnHfte Street, inr
Noble * Block, up stair*. Office hour* from 9 to It*
A. 11., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock I*. If.
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc*l

Exchange Street.

By Bleotrlolty

The Bheuiaatic. tbc goutv. the lame aad tha laay
leap with joy- and move with the agility aad aiaettoity of youth; the heated brain ia eooisd; tha frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformtUM removed; fhiutaeee converted to vigor, mskasm la
strength: the blind made to see, the drafts hear aad
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the Occidents of matare lifa
prevented; the calamitiee of old aga obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

%5.oo

BARRELS superior ficsh ground
Oatmegl, for sale by
GEORGE II. STARR.

J

REEVES*,

complaints.

Oatuieal.
A A

Portland, November 7 ISi'l.

A. D.

HABITS. ZOUAVE dAt KEY'S, and
Fancy Waists tOr Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. KEEN KS\ 98 Exchange St.
d«*r, at

dyepepsia.

\ SADIES.%3.00

j GMirruam*...

that all that do eat slay
second time tor nothing.

mering or hesitancy of speech,
indigestion. constipation and lirar complaint, piles—we cart
every case that can be presented; asthma, branebistrictures
of
tia.
the chest, and all forms -f frnali

Agreeably

.¥•• .77
of Franklin street.
HAS
Street,
Office
heretofore, Vo. 115

FRENCH

etc., at

MERCHANDISE.

DR. 1VEWTOX

HAS

PANTS and VESTS, and UuTTto order, at the short notice of i
REEVES ‘.*8 Exchange St.

nos*

hour*, at

^

tend the

REMOVAL.

COATS.
DRKS.8Suits
made
12

we will say
thiaquetlion
we will doctor the

cared

This, with tbesuccesa we have met with. Is a sere
guarantee that onr services are appreciated. Tlmnibro, lest patients .hould delay eomii g tor fear ws
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty,
one years, aud ia also a regular graduated pta vsielaa.
Electricity ia perleelly adapted to chronic diaeaaee,
la the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the bead, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the longs an not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotmla, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spins, contracted muscles, distorted Umhe,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dsiife, deafness,stam-

—

just returned from New York with
sortmeiit of the LATEST STYLES of

Exchange Street.

city
During that tima we have faceted
a large non.her of patieula with woadarini success,
and enring persons in such a short space of time that
Ike question is oRtu asked do they slay eared. Ta

Tliflh«e wishing to join the class will please atnov^-dtd
til st evening.

baud every

For

!• N

respectfully announce to the citizens al
Portland and vicinity, that he has bee* I* this
WOULD
four months.

Tho Jertn to consist of twelve lessons. Indies' class
will u’eetat 7 o'clock; Gentlemens' at 8 o’clock.

occu-

Electrician,

COMXMB OFCOXGRRSS AXD Mill STRMMTS,

M EOHANICS’ HAl.t,
Monday Evening, Nov* lft, 1803.

the first far leaving ( lark Street at 7.17 A.M. and
(iraud Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
night, will leave ( lark Street, at ».3J- and (Irani!
I'runk Depot 9.45.
FARE—Five Cents.
J. J. (1EKKISII, Superintendent.
Oct. 36. 1663.
utf

M

Military, Naval

•

Quadrilles,

RElIIVa,

No. 11 Ctapp'i Block,

commence his fall term for new beginners in
Waltzing. Polka Redowa, Varsoviana,Waits

Fifteen Minutes during the Day,

I

^Medical

Will

corner

NO. i FREE STREET,

OB. W. N.

fit

NR. A. J. LOCKE,

\

THE AFFLICTED !

TO

aovTeodtd

as

WAREHOUSE,

Store WMfe*
medium depth, between

tba Preble Hone*, on Mid*
Willina to pay n
street, south ride prefered
bonus. Ac. Enquire at this office.
oct27 dls*

Fancy Dress Ball.

2s G !

flare.
PORTLAND GLASS CO.

die

a

Hall.

BROTHERS,
on

a

dead to

a good front, of
W^ITH
t
the Poet office and

to first half.. 2.00
to Thanksgiving Hall.. 1.00
75
to single Assembly.
£#•“Clothing checked free of expanse.
Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Paiue't
Music Store, and at Robinson's, under Lancaster

SAC'CAKAPPA, ME.,
the

or

uov4 dim

for the

before used at

and Polka

of

want

of

J. B Hackly ft.
W. II. Phillips.
H.Barberkk.
U. W. True, M. McCarthy.
IjrMK. D. II. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Muaio by Cbandlrr’a Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets to the course... .*4 00

WARREN, PENNELL & CO.,

description

LL

J.

FACTORY!

manufacture and keep constantly

ULASS WORKS.
value paid lor broken gla»« by tl* package;
brokeu fine it reduces the value.
Ft’it'window
i>o not
colored

MANAGERS.

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

Will

llurralt! Hurrah ! Hurrah !

ever

A. P. MORSE,
No. D India Wbarf, Boston. Mata

A
|

are

sep3 3m

FARLEY

,

good

to

Wanted.

opening and closing
Dali. Arrangement*
already made to secure one
of the richest and most complete assort meat of Fancy
Course Tickets

MANUFACTORY

Having purchased

dim*

GOOD BOOT MAKER at MeCartby'a No. Sd
Exchange Street. Alto a man to work oa
Ladies' Custom work, that can mako double aoiea
and welt*. To such men. steady employment and
the highe-t wages paid in the city will ho given.
M. MtCARTIlY.
ocikndtf
Ko. *6 Exchange Street.

GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL!

—A HD-

WIRE

aovt)

November 2bth. and continuing every TUESDAY
Evening thereafter, closing with a

at

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

the

Ax

given. Apply

BALL
ThanluRgiving Night,

On

P. A F. A. RAILROAD.

extensive AmoiJ» cut ot Wooden ami Willow
Ware, Door Mats and Rug*. Also Ladies' ami
Dents* Skates; Coasting Sleds. &c.
Cent lemon and Ladies are invited to examine our
Kitchen Furniture.
LANE & TOLMAN,
uov7 dlw*
4 Free Street.

Wanted.
OR ») fit'll rale SHOOK M AKERS, to whoa
good wages and steady employment will bo

1
J-O

<3-FLA. 1ST ID

—

NEW KITCHEN

novlo dlw*

Xjauoaater Sail,

Pmi.ADEl.riHA, Nov. 11.
The sales of 0-20’s to-day amounted to
Until further notice, the far* will ply between
4*1,101,230. Deliveries of bonds in moderate j
amounts are still made on receipt of
subsciip- i Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
tious. The daily receipts from the West aver- !
EVERT

!

j

v

Wire,

.FUST RECEIVED

ot

Patriots,
phans
Maine. Massachusetts and
New Hampshire. Immediate application shonld bo
made to 8. L. CARL ETON Esq., No. SO Middle K.

AhUm

announce a course

aevll dkt

VASSERS for THK NATIONAL BA WVKB
and Journal of the Institute
CtAX
BawaidlBr Orof
for

ASSEMBLIES

leave to

If the lader

Bookstore ho

Wanted.

SIX ASSEMBLIES,

417—Congress st.™417

General

modification of the order in reference to the
discharge of minors from the military service
by Civil courts, is an error. No such modification has been made or communicated.
Adjt. Gen. Thomas in a communication to
the War Department,dated Natchez.savs: it
is a significant lact that while
transports on the
rjver have been tired into by the rebels, not a
single shot has been llred from that part of the
l iver banks coveted by leased plantations, extending lor seventy-live miles above Vicks-

Jet Cross Pio. with Gold tipa.
will leave it at Mr. Packard a
shall be suitably rewarded.

A

by Chandler’s Band.

l\IO\

AmusoN*s

i innnrint.

daily

LmI.

Grand

a

The Managers of the

\arij Taiff.
Steel and Iron
•
11.
«ccii Aft
No satisfactory arrangements had been made
Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
with the Navy Y'ard workmen up to this even- !
cotton
reed, heddle, card, flat and uuguhir,
ing and the strike still continues. The boiler j broom, flier,
brush, pail-bail and telegaph wire.
Alao
and iron plate workers at East Boston are still |
and
tiu plated wire of all kinds.
coppered
and cut to auv lentith.
on a strike, the
employers refusing to pay the i Wire straightened
d4w*
Saccarappa. Oct. 30, 1803.
demanded.

savs

Waaled.
4 good Carriage Body Maker, to wlmm the high1%. est wage, and steed* employment will he given
Martin 4 pennf.ll.
novll eodiw•
Federal Street.

THAmlilUMi BALL! ja

Find it out and you

Boston, Nov.

DELIGHTFl

close with

Prompter Thanksgiving night, Prof. A. J. LOCKE.
Dancing to e<>mm*nce at 8 o'clock.
TTW8 tjanl
Portland. Xo^. 1W8.

Made to order at the shortest notice.

thariestOirn

L !

JAMES TRICKKY.
t Sekctatti of
CHARLES PF.ABLF.S, I Cape Elisabeth
Nor. II, 1663.
dlw

Cape FJi/abeth,

BALL
Mew Years’ Might.

Music

be had eld#where.

3# SPRIY6S RID FINISH SKIRTS IT

!

Lakes.

*

proposals

immediately.

*’

Urt tyrtlni ry.

a million,
notwithstanding
reported scarcity of money.

HALL,

Committee of Arrangements and Floor Managers:
Foreman, C. 11. RICH,
A<»'t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS.
Sec'v. C. O. IIIXDf.K,
I
C. H. Phillips,
R. D. Paob,
It. A. If all.
8.8. Hajcjtaford,
|
5.00
Tiekeia for the Uaarw.
for Thanksgiving night,
$1.00
Single Tickets
"
each of the Assemblies,
.75
Christmas night.
1.00
*•
New Years night.
1.25
.26
Gallery.
To be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements.

WILL SELL THEM

AND

such an enterprise than in the alleged conspiracy dtseovered. Possibly it is a part of that
burlivc plot.

age over half

Saturday,

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

.3.1 ct«.

"

We

To

the nene.t and

ordered forthwith to the island. It may be a
scare. There is, however, more
plausibility in

--

their Second Aunual

Oa Tku.U.,iiiH| Might,
To he followed byTIIREK ASSKM1ILIKS onTImraday Niyhl«.

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.IT cU.

CXASTED

PUH.ADEI.fHIA, NOV. 11.
Special dispatches from Cincinnati give an
account of a singular story about two
suspicious vessels discovered yesterday
hovering
about Sandusky Bay, supposed to be privateers fitted up by secessionists in
Canada, !
aided by their sympathizers there and in the !
Uuited States. The supposed object is to release the rebel prisoners on Johnson's Island, :
and commence piracy on the lakes and pillage j
on Hie land.
A battery of Parrott guns was

l/ie

l.oau of from Ten to Twelve Thousand Dollar#
4
IV forth* term of twenty year, at six per cent.
inti real, payable,cmlanntinflv at Canal Bank, PortI land.
v
Proposals will be received at lh* olw of Ike Solee:nun or by the Town Treasurer In said town, on
the 16th inat..or addrcea Portland Poet
Ofllce. Bo* 376, until the kuth I oat Partlra wiU
pleaar atate the amount tlmy wiahtotake. Peraona
who*may be accepted will bo notified

BALL!

A

6

12

The Post mentions a minor that
Secretary
Chase has decided to issue $20,000,000 in legal
tender currency, to relieve the money market.
Auother Kussian licet is expected to arrive
here next week.
The announcement made iu New Y'ork
papers that the British Consul at this port. Mr.
Archibald, lias sailed for Enirlaud, is erroneous.
Mr. Archilsild lias not left, uud has no
intention of leaving.

burg, which shows the importance to comof ltlobkaiie Runner.
merce of lining the river with a loyal
New Yobk, Nov. 11.
populaThe brig Morning .Star, which arrived to- i tion. He says that on the 15th of October the
of
cotton
was
in
full
gathering
from
N
operation.
day
uevitas, reports that on the (ith
This experiment, adopted hastily and from
inst., oil Cape Pear, saw a long, low, lead colnecessity with many misgivings, of employing 1
ored steamer witli three American gunboats
freedmen at wages on leased plantations, I13 ;
in pursuit, nud constantly firing at the
supposed blockade runner, but they had not suc- now tegards as a complete success,
Capt. Scott has been ordered to the command
ceeded iu capturing her when last heard from.
of the Desoto. Com. Stanley has been ordered
The steamer was very fast and was apparently
on duty
in the North Atlantic Ulockadiug
distancing the gunboat*.
Squadron. Com. D. I.ynch has been detached
from the Beaufort Station and ordered to the
Sew York Market.
command of the Ordnance ship St. Lawrence.
New Yqbk, Nov. 11.
liev.ll. M. Turner, colored pastor of the
Colton-dull.
Israel Bethel Church in Washington, hits been
Elour—SUte and Western -toady ; Super State FO
5 Go; Ext ra do «J 05 <4 b 10; choice do 0 10 <4 0 2o; I appointed Chaplain of the 1st regiment of U.
s. colored troops now in South Carolina.
houml lloop Ohio 715 *731; choice do 7 if)« 8 25;
He
Superfine Western 5 55 rf 7 25; Common to good ex- ! is tlie Hrst colored minister who lias been com- j
fra Western 7 10 (a, 7 40; Southern less active; mixmissioned
Chaplain.
10 « ■ 75; Kaucy and Extra 7 8« a,
ed to rood
1050;
Canada dull; common extra (25 & 0 60; extra rood
to choice G 25 & 8 76.
Offlriiil It poet of thr Hattlr ,it Itappahannnrk Station, amt Snttrr,/I'lffKt,it of
Wheat—1
2c lower; Chicago spring 1 :i2 d 1 35*
j
thr enemy,
Milwaukie Club 183 M I 95; Winter Red Western'
I 45 a l 42: old do 1 40 * 1
Amber Mlchlranl 52
42;;
II.
Washington, Nov.
(g. 1 63.
The following wasx-ent to headquarters here
‘'“rn—dull and le lower: mixed Western
shipping
,
tlie day alter the recent engagements :
Oats—lc lower; at 82 S' 8d.
Headquarter* Army of the Potomac, near
Beef—steads.
Rappahannock station, Xoc. 8lit, 8.40 P, \l.
l*ork—steauv.
To Maj. Gen. II. W. Halleck General in Chief:
-Sugars—dull; Muscurado 12 * 121.
Coffee—inactive.
—This forenoon, on advancing from Kelley’s
Molasses-quiet ; New Orleans it* ® dm.
Ford, it was found that the enemy had refreights to Liverpool-dull and
tirrin I %
treated during the night.
The morning was
4
so smoky that it was Impossible to see the
position of the enemy at Rappahannock Station,
Stock Market.
and it was not until the arrival of the column
New York, Nov. 11.
Irom Kelley's Ford that it was definitely
Second Board.—8locks better but quiet
A
known that their position at the RappahanChicago & Rock Iidand..
Illinois Central scrip,..*.*.7.7.7.1151
nock station was evacuated.
The army was
.Michigan Southern guaranteed.
,13s
put in motion, and (lie pursuit continued by
Michigan Southern,.
gj
.....ioi! tlie infantry to Uraudy Station, and by the
Erie preferred,.
10o
cavalry beyond.
II
UiiRoii.424] •
Maj. Gen. Sedgwick reports officially the
Harltiu,...95*
capture of four guns, eight battle Hags and i
Reading..122
over 1,500 prisoners.
Michigan Central, .!.!!!.......!!!!!!!! 122
Maj. Gen. French look
Galena k Chicago,.105
over -KK) prisoners.
Cleveland k Toledo,.115
Getf. Sedgwick's loss was about 300 killed
1
American (iold,.
145 s
United States one year cert ideates new 7.7.75! *. 98? I and wounded, Gen. Freeh’s about 70.
The conduct of both officers ami men in
CainberlAud Coal Company. 3#
I aeilie Mali.
eaeli affair was most admirable.
.i
Nsw York
Central,.
jgj] J
(Signed) Gko, G. Mkai*, Maj. Gen.
Chute

10

10

New Y'ouk.Xov. 11.
TUc Washington correspondent of the Commercial says (Jen. liciiit/.ehiian lias lieeu relieved and (Jen. Augur placed iu command of
the defences of Washington.

The Strike at

commence

COURSE OF DANCES

wages

intimation made in several of the
the

Will

WANTED—A Loan by the Ttwa
x
or Case Elisabeth.

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

Vnriou*

newspapers that the Secretary of War has

through

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

on our

WANTS....LOST.

1

O C E A X

Soarfs, <Sz>c.,

Reported

th;s occasion.

on

Admission 50cents: Reserved Seats 25 cents extra
Seats may be secured at VV. Paine's Music Store,
commencing Wednesday, from ft to 12 M., and from
Doors open at 7J, to commence at 8
1 to 5 P. M.
o'clock.
uov9

Sont&gs,

"shittyton.

lypso, arrived here to-day.
The official Army and Navy Gazette

a

make his first appearance

MuncAt, biBKcroaleCoxoictob, 8. I5F.iIRF.X8.

He gives as a reason for his delay in mak- j Fastened on.tlie tapes alih metallic clasps.
ing it until then to tlie failure of receiving tlie
reports of several of the corps and division
commanders, who were severally wounded in Hosiery,Glove*,
Cloud*, Hood*,
battle, and says llio result of the campaign
may bn briefly stated ill the defeat of the eneCHOICE PATTERNS OF
my at Gettysburg, the compulsory evacuation
of I'cunsylvauia and Maryland, and hi- withBreakfast Shawls and Capes,
drawal from the upper valley of tlie Shenandoah, ami the capture of :! guns, 41 standards
anil 13.621 prisoners; 24.!t78 small arms were
effected on the Held. Our own losses were
at vxus vall r /.nir miens.
very severe, amounting to 2834 killed. 13,700
wounded and (H44:; missing—in all, 23,1*0.

J’i rates

noth utd

(brother of Adelina and Carlo'.U Patti), who will

8 SPRING DIAMOND.20cts.

promulgated to-day:

sary at Alexandria.
The quota ol troops for the District of Columbia under the recent call, is 2,730, to w bicli
colored troops will be credited.
The prize steamer Herald, captured off t he
coast ol North Carolina by the steamer Ca-

communicated

of

Jhittte

j

SIGNOR CARLO PATTI,

BARGAINS IN MISSES SKIRTS.

11.
Gen. Meade’s detailed report of the battle
of Gettysburg, dated Oct. 1st, was
ollicially

Wasiiinoto.n, Nov. 11.
Col. Beckwith, Commissary of the United
Slates Army, who has had charge of the
procurement ot' the immense supplies of food required for the sustenance of the Army u! the
1‘otomac ever since its organization, has left
this city for St. Eouis, to which post he has
liceii transferred. His successor here is
Capt.
Bell, who has long been chief of the commis-

the

th r

Friday, Nor. 13. at 2 o'clock
alory wooden House on Hamand 8i<i»lied throughout.
desirable bouse. Lot So* 7u
given Immediately. Sale posiHrs,
Iff/' clear,
/‘oss^Hion
title
terms easy.' For
particulars tall on
BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,
nn,r iMPF,3{R^
,‘*on“ street, uetu-lr
now,
A neat convenient xml

MB. GOTT8CH ALK and M.LLE. CORDIER
will be assisted by the young and taleuted Violinist,

Washington, Nov.

collisions occur.
East night private Terry, attached to the
Quartermasters Department, was fired upon
near the camp, and received several buck shot
wounds, none of which were dangerous.

car We learn from

of

t

Mil Oil
Xff KI*.shall
>..,a one

-WITH-

Ilnmutttlr.'a Onljtoaln.
fVqitifzf of
Washington-, Nov. 11.
It was stated a few days ago that two of
Gen. Burnside’s most eastern outposts in
Tennessee had been attacked, and half of the
garrison and a battery had been captured.
The dispatch did not. state the probable number killed and wounded on our side.
Tlie Republican of this afternoon
says Gen.
Burnside telegraphs that the disaster referred
to occurred at Rodgcrsville. in Hawkins county, Tcnn. This place is the termination of
the branch railroad of East Tennessee,
and is llficen miles from Knoxville. Gen.
Burnside says the rebels captured HOD men
anil 4 cannon. He does not mention the nuinlicr ot killed and wounded. His main
army is
where it was when the attack was made on
Rodgersville, in an impregnable position and
in good spirits, subject to tlie orders of Geu.
Grant, who is perfectly well satisfied with its
O/Jiriol Itr/mi

Headquarters, Army of tAe Potomac,[)tli.

rendered themselves to the commander of the
Federal lleet. It consisted of six sailing vessels, one steamer and a number of small craft.
Venezuela i< now in the hands of the Federals

proceedings;
every thing went off like clockwork, although
it was the first time of trying the thing. He
has gathered around him some of the hast
operatives from other glass works, and, we
a

a

on

General Orders -Vo. Ml.
The commanding General congratulates tbe
army upon tbe recent successful passage ol
the Rappahannock in the face of the euemv,
compelling him to withdraw to his entrenchments behind the Ranidan.
To Maj. (fen. Sedgwick, and the officers and
men of the fifth and sixth
corps, participating
in the attack, particularly to the
storming
parly under Brig. Gen. Russell, his thanks are
due, the gallantry displayed in the assault on
the enemy’s entrenched position of Rappahannock Station, resulting in the
capture of
four gnus, 2000 small arms, eight
ballle-fiags,
one bridge tiain and 1,000 prisoners.
To Mai. Gen. French, and the officers and
men of the 3d corps engaged,
particularly to
the leading column commanded by Col. D'Trobriand, the thanks are due for the gallantry displayed in the crossing at Kelley's Ford,
and the seizure of the enemy’s entrenchments
and the capture of over 400 prisoners.
The commanding General takes great pleasure in announcing to the army that the I’resident has expressed his satisfaction with its
recent operations. By command of
Maj. Gen. Mladic.
S. Williams, a. A G.
(.Signed),
The gcnetal position of the army of the
Potomac is mainly unchanged.
Gen. Btilbrd yesterday passed through Culpepper and reconuoilered the enemy's position
on the Rapidau.
From requisitions and invoices picked
up in
the late rebel camps it appears that there was
a scarcity ol the necessaries of life, inEee’s
army.
Clothing was abundant, but prices
high. Rations were commuted at seventyfive cents pci day. Salt was regularly issued
to hoises and mules.
From semi-official reports it is known that
the larger part of both Ewell’s and Hill's
corps were encauqied nearly parallel to the
Rappahannock on Saturday, the right resting
below Kelly's Ford and the left near ltixerrille, on the Aesthanis river.
Evidence also exists of their precipitate retreat, owing to Gen. Meade’s masterly movements.
While it is known that no euemy is
in force
north of the Rapidau, guerrilla
parties hover about onr lines aud frequently

New York, Nov. II.
Curacoa dates of the 22d, state that a Venezuelan licet belonging to the old government
party, arrived at Curacoa on the 17th and sur-

The operations of last evening were perfectly
satisfactory, not only to him but to the stockholders, who were present. There was uo
break

Venezuela—Surrender of

From

Mr. GOTTBCHALK.

AT MECHANICS'

situation.

tion. After a few moiuculs of congratulation
and social intercourse, the deputation look
leave and returned to camp.

the river and railroad, with an army at Chattanooga ; and it is stated that all the rebel
cavalry in Mississippi is to lie mounted and
sent into the northern portion of the State,
where it will he placed under the command of
Forrest.

•ad Ue has

!
I

future occasions will
be followed and emulated.
A baud of music accompanied the
deputa-

Cairo, III., Nov. 11.
In Tennessee, Forrest has been detailed for
the special duty of cutting the commerce by

auy in which

j

•Iomm- and I Aft at Anrtism.

MliLE. WHOLLY! COKIIILU.
From the Grand Opera, Paris,and the principal opera houses in the United States, to appear jointly with

pair.

a

BAILEY 4 C©., Auctioneer*.

novtitlfd*

Donna,

IFARRA.XTKD \WHALF.HO.\K.

Urn.

In the name of the army and the
country I
thank you for the services yon have
rendered,
particularly for the example you have set,

which, 1 doubt not,

when he will iutroduce RQ»eral of his latest compositions never before pelformed in thi* city. Arrangements have been male with the celebrated Prim a

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

One Hundred Dozen at 91

Nor

12th, at .3 o'clock I\ M., House No. 10 St. Law.
street. It i» a two-story wooden boose
wltk
basenuitt, twenty Bui* lied rooms, and fine ckstt*
House !iui«bed throughout. There i* a
two-story
wood-hottac. 13 x S3 fcft. a gne cistern in cellar, and
abundance mtered wat.-r. I.ot 50x75 feet.
Situation bkaiaut, neighborhood /ood.
prospect flmSale positive, title clear, term*
satisfactory.
J
For particular* enquire of
lence

O N LY ii K AND C O N C K H rr
On Friday Evening, Nov. 13,

Indcr Mechanics' Hall.

The Governor's address was referred to a
special Legislative Committee, which met immediately after the House adjourned, and a
bill was inlrodnccd proposing to give all soldiers hereafter enlisted or re-eulisted i”(l
per
mouth from the State Treasury, instead of the
bounties now ottered. Action upon this proposition was deferred till to-morrow.

Hoiwc «l Auction.
****** *•!* »* publfe auction on iltui.-day
W*1
» f

11.

h

MAX

DEPOT,

infantry service.

nits’ H

h

STRAKOSCH respect fully inform- the citizena of Portland and
vicinity, that Mr. I. M.
GOTTSCHAI.K will give, in this city, his

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

tinction,

my’s line*.

of the

the most modern

families that cannot
no moans of ac-

quiring a living, is going on. They generally
go to Nashville, from thence they find their

the waves of the sea, which
and cools the glass manufactures
of the

removing

support themselves, and have

lieautilul as one ever witness-

operation

Meade

mac

ed, rolling like

The first

advance a few weeks since when

Presentation oj' 1 nptnred Itnttle-flays to Urn.
Merits—Address of Hen. Meade to the deputation— Vonyratnlatory Order to the Army.
HKAIM}lAHTEKtS A11MV OF POTOMAC, /
Nov. Ilth, 8.30 P. M.
J
Yesterday afternoon Col. Uptou, who commanded the brigade which last Saturday so
successfully charged and captured the enemy's
works a*. Rappahannock Station, accompanied
by deputations from each of the regiments
participating in the assault, presented (Jen.
Meade with eight battle flag' taken at that
lime. No previous notice had been given, and
the affair was entirely unexpected and unprovided for. Col. Upton presented the
flags in
the name of his command, naming the regiments. the 5th and Oth Me., 5th Wis., and the
121st N. \ ., the latter Col. Upton’s own
regiment.
Cell. Meade replied as Inflows:—1 receive
with great satisfaction the battle flags as evidences iif the good conduct and gallantry you
displayed ou the 7th iust. in the assault upon
the enemy’s position at Rappahannock Station, entrenched with redoubts and rifle pits,
and detended by artillery and infantry. Carried as it was, at the point ol'the bayonet, it
was a work which could
only be executed by
the best of soldiers, and the result of which
.von may justly be proud, gives me great conlideiicc that ill future operations 1 can implicitly rely oil the men under my command
doing, when called oil, all that men can do;
and although it is my desire to place you in
such positions as to avoid, if possible, recurring to such severe tests, yet there are occasions, such as the recent one, wheu it is the
only and the best course to pursue, and to feel,
as 1 do now, that 1 command men able and
willing to meet and overcome, such obstacles
is a source of great satisfaction. I shall transmit these flags to the War Department. I
have already reported your good conduct and
received anil transmitted to your commanders
the approval of the President. 1 shall prepare, as soon as 1 receive the requisite information, a geueral order, in which it is iny dcsire to do justice to all the troops w ho have
distinguished themselves and it is my purpose,
by every means in my power, to have iho-e
soldiers rewarded who have merited such dis-

Ii

c.c

sales.

auction;

GOIT8CHALK !

BELLE-MONTE SHUTS.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

to

N1

HIV. NY.W SlYLK’.

Portland Daily Press.

A Union scout just from Richmond ami the
forts South reports that Lee is actually in
command of Bragg's army, and that Bragg,
though nominally chief, is Lee's subordinate.
He says it was decided a lew days since, al a
rebel Cabinet meeting, to abandon Virginia at
the tiist intimation of the intention of Meatie

11.

Aii extra action of the Massachusetts Legislature assembled at noon to-day.
Gov. Andrew, in a message, reviews the
Legislative acts regarding bounties for recruits, and says: “It has been represented to
me by otUcers engaged in the recruiting service.as well as many citizens and magistrates,
that these bounties do not offer sntlieieut pecuniary inducements to enable the required
number to Ire raised within the two months
the LATEST FASHION !
which scarcely remain to us.
At the request of several Municipal Gov- j
ermneuts and of divers patriotic and public i
spirited people of the Commonwealth, 1 have
therefore called together the General Court
andhuson’s
for the single and special purpose of devising
means to secure the contingent of volunteers
assigned to Massachusetts, and to take such
action in the premises as in their wisdom may
be found expedient.”
In relation to volunteering Gov. Andrew
says: “lam prepared, llierelorc, to assist in
committing the Commonwealth to a policy of
the payment of regular wages to the Massachusetts volunteers, in addition to all other
The attention of the ladies is invited to the BELLE.
pay, allowances, bounties and advantages hitherto enjoyed.”
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish
is unequalled.
The employment of colored soldiers is
strongly advocated in the address, and the
bravery of the ->Uh Massachusetts regiment
in making the assault on Fort Wagner is eloquently referred to in proof of their fitness for

to mr.

plele.

^ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lcj/tal-

ItOdlON, NOV.

--

From ll Hahitnjtott—Hebei . mu himj V,40 lime
for Hlr/tmonrl.
New Youk, Not. II.
The Times' Washington dispatch says I lie
main force of the rebels was at Gordonsvllle
yesterday, and making 2.40 time for Richmond. Gen. Meade is at-awaiting
supplies. Two of the cannon captured were
10-pounder i'arrots, and two Ki-pounder Napoleons with caissons, limbers and all corn

facture of glass was commenced. The doors
of the fiirnaces were thrown open, disclosing
a molten sea of liquid glass.
The operatives
were all at their stations.
In a few tnomeuts
they were seen to dip their tubes into the sea
of glass, and, after obtaining a sultieicnt quantity of the fusion, to blow it into some regular
The manufacture last evening was
form.
confined to lamp globes and chiinnies, and the
expedition iu which these were made was
wonderful to those who had never before been
inside of glass works.
The lamp globes after being manufactured
were place in the ‘•lear’’ or auncaling furnace
to be tempered. The chiinnies were subject to
no such process, but were turned out as they
came from the bands of the operatives.
This
annealing furnace is well worth looking into.
Over the articles placed iu it there is a perfect

Haaaarhuaetta

laturc,

PAPER*.

EVENING

petre and oxyde of left, were placed in the
furnaces. These were in a complete slate of
fusion last evening, and at 7 o’clock the manu-

wave

Extra Se$$ion of the

I

■

be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
me, and I will immediately put him in coatmu mention with the Probate Records, and with the

call upou

Administratrix.”
If it i*

requisite

to

employ

"Soxs

attorney

crox” Strout, so that he (St rout)
pnt him“ (this “BOMS ATTORNEY
with She Probate Brc(V>w«i«s*oi/wii
“is
mm”)
urds, and with the Administratin'," in order to get
•The Dividrxd,,(or 964.541—‘*919.99** out of Strout,
how art m over 30 ran cent, on tbat dividend,
*
92.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REAL1XB
D. T. ('RASE,
of
Smith
A Stratton.
Assignee
N B. “Tna Probate Records” speak la k/ach
and white. (See rejn*et a/ Committee •/ Nine.) Tbe
Administratrix has already apokcu as follows:
This may certify that Skwrll C. Stkoitt (Howard A Stuout) was retained as Counsel to adjust
tbe affairs pettaiuing to my late husbtfud’s estate, as
might best tend for my iuterest.aud that of the heirs
at law. He was not emfloyed to buy tp thk

iikrx
“to call
can "inmediateig

TOE ESTATE FOR 20 TER
Hiaowx benefit.
Had there been no

CLAIMS AGAINST

CENT. FOR

assets. he
would have expected pay, aad been paid, for all tbe
services which In- rendered.
Cathkhink B Hocyds
oc*> I uTLA bit
Portland, July 11, 1966.
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poetry:
Written for the Press.

ItebolBf Traitors

To

aad Old Fogles.

Slave Trade, aud call it all di

vine,

s

the price of flesh aud blood, iu wealth
you’d always shine.
To chain the son* of Africa, you sent far o'er the
main,
Lnslaved your children, also, and sold them a? the
with

same;
Your

favorite luvtitution your fathers hoped would
cease,

Bat you resolved your victim-slaves, you
release.

never

would

SIXTEEN YEAlflS
engaged in treatment of Special dinettes, a fact so
well known to many Citizen?,Publisher*, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommendj ed, and particularly to
STRANGERS AN# TRAVELLERS.
I
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na*
tire Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
bha me.
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
A bloody plan you Axed on, Buchanan held thi |
Professors and respectable Physi| proudly refersoftowhom
consult him in critical cases,
throne,
cians—many
because of Ids acknowledged skill and reputation, atYou’d time for preparation, you would be let altne
tained through so long experience, practice and obYouthen struck up Rebellion, with barbarous, fiend
servation.
ish rage,
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
Liws, country, coiiotry-iueu and all, to right you
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being dcdid engage.
ceivcd by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of
You would have kept us silent, with finger on the
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
lip,
who know little of the nature aud character of Spec) ou thought that you had
frightened us and had u*
ial disease?, aud less as to their cure. .Some exhibit
on the hip;
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
You called u* cowards to the face, you said it o’er
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown ;
and o’er,
not only assuming aud advertising in names of those
But we have taught your hell-hound host, to call us
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physisuch no more.
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
From your old swords and muskets, you're taken olT
the rust,
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
But many of your bravest were compelled to bite ! through false certificate* and references, aud recom- j
; mendat ions of their inrdicines by the dead, who canthe dust;
not expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to |
Your homes distracted, desolate and ravaged is your ! further their imposition, copy from Medical books
\
much
that is written of the qualities and effects of
land,
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
Provisions, cash and credit gone, you area wretched
to their Tills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac., most of which,
band.
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancieut
of its “curing everything,” but now known
belief
Your knighted Golden Circle, you framed and ushto “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed,
ered forth;
constitutionally injured for life.
You swore to wade in Yankee blood, far Fast, and
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSto the North,
TRUM MAKERS.
Both Fanenil JlaH and Washington were
with
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know*
yours
j
I ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercurv, and
fancied joys,
it to all his patients in pills, drills, Ac., so the
But mo—you could not come it thus, o’er our brave I gives
| Nostrum Maker, equally iguorant, adds to his so* j
Yankee boys.
called Extracts. Specific, Antidote. Ac., both
relying
upon Its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
I onr pirates in ibe ocean, are made of stubborn
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
•tuff,
a la a! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
But Europe, now, lakes up the case, she thinks it is
die, others grow w orse, and are left to linger aud snf- !
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, if |
enough;
possible, by competent physicians.
1 he English and the Freneb to boot, are now
upon
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
their track,

pirates out

rush your

to sea,

back.

they

never will

get

less of the life aud health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it“ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

cling,

Party

before the

C.-ountry, the*e Copperheads have

wanting,

Davis is their

Jeff.

Hon .Lot M. Morrill,

COAL

THESE

Also, forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Hard and Soft Wood.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'j

Without

TRITTIN'S KEROSENE

light;
facility
moving about, and
non-conducting principles, which renders
against the effects of heating

mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
JL
DIX particularly Invites all ladies who need a
Then they began to cast about lor what to them was
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
dear;
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
Terns so in Pennsylvania, and so in the liar West.
find Arranged for their special accommodation
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty
Twas so in all the Middle States, and so in all the I
years to this j
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pcrest.
collar to females, it is now* conceded by all (both in !
Oar Government to break down, these Copperheads I this country aud in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioner* in the safe,
speedy and effectual
did

respectfully

some

and, there,
Have sent them back quite hopeless and in truth

they
For

must

invited to call at

d6m

SWEAT ft

M.

Allletter.requiringadriccmu.t

contain

l»r to en.nre «n answer.
Roalon, Jan. 1, IHC3

despair:

Martial Law is o’artheland, they mustits power

one

File
n

Flag

fore

waves

grave*,

’ti*

name

of

Rebel, shun

it

as

you

far be-

would

a

traitor, too, deserve it uot, be just, and all is
well;
Those clouds are passing quickly by, all will be bright
again,

rnnma

on

tin

but the Dr. himself. Ilfs remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepmtient; cures w ithout the disgusting end sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in ■ few hours; cures with- I
out the dreadfoi consequent effects of mercury, but
No. 13 Market Square, Portland,(up stairs.)
is sure to annihilate the rank and |«isonons taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
pySeparate room Tor Indies' aud Children's Uair
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely react
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands,
ble, and no injurious effect, either aonstitutiouill
Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Tads, Roll*, Crimping Boards. Ac.,
loesllr, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MKN. who aro Troubled with seminal I Ac constantly on hand.
je22’63dly
weakness, generally caused br bad habits in youth,
the eflfects of which ire pstn and dirtiness'in tho
head, forgetfulness, ■ometimess ringing in the can,
weak eyea, etc., terminating in consumption or in- i
if neglected, ere speedily tod permanently
received from the proprietors of the
DUPOST POWDER WORKS, of Delaware,
All correspondence strictly oonfidentialand will e
the Agency for the sale ot their cclebntcd Powder
returned if desired. Address
in this city and State, the
undersigned would give
notice that be is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may he desired, aud at the lowest market
prices.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE-

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Union men, be steady, be firm, and strong and
true;

Oar Russian friends are ready, and will

see u-

safely

through;
pity, but the devils
Mqee life and liberty they spurn, let
t he Innocent

we

we

must

them

quell

travel

on

to h—.

Bright through dark rolling war-cloud*, a light is
shining clear;
A better day Is coming, soon its glories will be here;
t hen stand for Frrkdou and the Right, give Ood
the glory due,
And honor those who through this strife, have been
just

men

and true.
It

B. Murray.

1

-LOCATEMN-

Clapp

H

B'oek.Congress St.

just becu added to Biiyant, Stratton k
HAS
CO.'s Chain of Commercial
Colleges, establish-

i

ed lit New York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavcland, Detroit.Chicago St Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
I
The object of these Colleges I, to
impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical iustructlou
in book-keeping,Commercial laiy.com.
MKRCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIANRVSI
NESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE
PHOXOGRAPH Y, Higher Malhematiet, Civil A«giaecring, Surveying, Navigation, tc., and to til
them lor any department of busiuess they may
choose. Scholarships issued In Portland will entitle

the student to complete his course in iny College of
the chain, and vice reran,without additional charge
The College is open Day and Kvening.
R M. WORTHING TON, Retidenl Principal.
For further information please cal! at the College
or send tor catalogue and circular,
letter

itamp. Address
BRYANT.STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ilfcwly

SINGER’S

P. B.

FROST,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Haa received from BOSTON cud NEW YORK a
complete aseovtment of the BEST mod moet EASEtoy ABLE Hood, io the market for Gxi<Ti.K)fKK'e
wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among which
are

SEWING

MACHINESI;

WOODMAN, TREE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Nos. 54

and 56

•

•

•

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings always on band.

and Fancy Bearer*.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

HE subscriber inont respect Billy begs leave to in*
Alto a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
form the citi/eus of 1'ortlaml and
that
Cloths, for Busins., and Dress Suita, which are very ! he has beeu appointed an uifttortaker. vicinity
with all tho
/•ovular, and tbe CHE APES T Goods in the market. legal right* and pri\ ileges to bury or romovo the
Clothes manufactured iu the best style, and as
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
to attend to that duty in tl»e moat careful manner.
At I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
1 have a new FUNERAL i AR, such at* i* ut*ed altbe manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
most entirely in Bostou. New York, and other large
beat exertions to oive satisfaction.'
which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
cities*
eodSin
sepl7
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally conDOLLARS will be given for tbe detection
or
JA8. M. CURRIER,
and oonviottou of any person
personssteaiim
sidoredby
Sexton of Re?. Ur. hhailer’s Church.
papers front the doors of our tubacritiers.
deofc
PUBLISHERS OK THE FREES,
U^Rbbtpim E Xo. 7 C0AFBL 8trikt. JyWdCm

FVE

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

Gorham,

r.

h.Tddf,

Late

Agent of {'. S Pateut Office. Washington
(under/ V .4c<o/1887.)

7« stale

■

’or Females,

BRADLEY,

Kept

;

in d&wtf

PALHER’S

Boston,

Arranged

Hotel

"*♦6 1°*m
For
M. on

[

VARTIFICIAL

|

LEGjuP

Patronized by (Government.

\

msi*

cialintercourse."

RICE, Proprietor.
HOUSE:’

arrival of

form to

early
plication-in
fnUlS world-renowned invention which received | favorable
consideration at the Patent Office."
A the “Great Prize Medal" at tin* World’s Fair, is |
Kf>,MCND
Bl/RKE,
regarded a* the oaky reliable Artificial Leg now
inadp. It is worn by upwards of six thousand
Late Commissioner of Patents.
per“Mr. It. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
sons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It ;
apon nil but one of w hich
plications,
extended
a*
patent* have been
requireit is
description,
all in format ion concerning
granted, and that is now pendiny. Such uunii-takembraced iu the deable proof of great talent and ability on his part
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who apv
leads me to recommend all inventor* to apply to him
ply.
their iiatents, as they may be sure’of havITTSOLDIERS ol all the New England States to procure
without
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
supplied
charge. Very largo numbers of cases,
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House 19
and at very reaaonablecharges."
Green street. Apply to
PALMER A CO..
JOHN TAGGART.
octl9 wAstl'
Boston. Mass.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in oourxe ol
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
IiHolveiif) Noitcc,
wa> decided in hltfacor,
by the Commissioner ol
NOTH F. is hereby givcu that the estato
PrtentsR. U. EDDY
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in tlijanHeud I y
countv of Cumberland, deceased, having been rope
resell ted to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
DK. JOHN V. iUOTT,
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with lull power to receive and examine all the claims of the several creditors to said
estate, ftx months from the fifteenth of September,
Ufh COURT STREET,corner ©f Howard, Boston,
A. D. 1808, are allowed to said creditors for Winging
OVJ is consulted daily from ID until 2, and from 0
in their claims aud proving their debts. The Comto S in the evening, on all disease* of the
Urinary
ini*.«iou(T8 will meet at the office of the ( 'aunty Comand Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affection*, llumoi'*
of all kind*, Sores, Ulcer* and
missioners, in Portland, from 2 to G o’clock r.’ m ol
Female
Eruptious,
(
the second and last Saturdays of tlio following
omplaint*, &c. An experience of over twenty
month*, viz: October. November, December, 1863,
ye^ril extensive practice enuide* Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult cases. 3(cdiciucs entirely vegetaaud January, A. D.18G4, and in the afternoon ol the
ble. Advil* Free.
16th day of February, and 16th day of March. 1864,
Mri. M., who i* thoroughly versed in the afflictive
for the' purpose of receiving anil examining the
maladies of the sex, can be consulted bv ladies.
claims ol creditors of said estate.
I f.Am
HIRAM H. DOW,
Patient* furnished with board and experienced
0,n'
*
nurse*.
REV RES HItilil.VS, j1
ocfldUwfcwtmchH
Boston, April
istw.
godly
a

secure

3r*liy sician

\

for them

au

I

Icarw

J
I
j

s Ferry
Tuesdays. ThnraLivermore, Canton, Pern
api-osite days

Are better then mil Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-ark-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Price, *1
For aalo

Is

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial, ot
atlomUhing rum performed by her. Among
many recently received ere the following, which are

commended to the

notice of the >filleted.
chester may be consulted at

■

States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad

usethe

beneficia
Europefonts
gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
udoriiic, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
medicinal and

*od in
of

* nine

and American
and by
European
Hospitals,
the nrst families in
ami America.

Europe

AS A

DIURETIC.

ud Rheumatic A fleet ions.

STEER S WINE
not a mixture or inantifactored article, hut Is pure
tiie juice of the Portugal humbiici grape, culti*
ated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists ami
hysicians as possessing medical properties superior
t J any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
t II weak ami debilita edpersons, and the aged aud
i itinn. improving the appetite, aud benettttiugladie*
ud children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
j Iccause it will not intoxicate another wines, ai it
c ontnius no mixture of
spirits 01 other liquors, and is
g dmired for its rich, peculiar flavor, aud nutritive
a healthy tone to the
roperties,
digestive
c rgaus, and a
blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

omplexiou.

WE REFER TO
fewwellkuowu gentlemen and phvsicians who
tried the Wine:
leu. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st.,NY,
{ lov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
>r.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
>r. Parker. N. Y. Citv.
N.J.
irs.Darcyfc Nicholl,New* Dr. Marcy, New York.

\

ave

ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Hayes, Boston.
|
BP^Xone genuine without the signature of'AL*
RED
SPEER, Passaic, N.J.,” is oicrthe cork ol
!
e sch bottle.
tW~MAKE OXE TRIAL 0/ THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all hi st class dealers.
City aud town Agents supplied by the State Com*
1 is.Hon erg.
j >r.

A.

SPEER,Proprietor

\ inevaro—Passaic. New Jersey.
Offic k~20$Broadway, New York.
JOUNLA FOY, Paris,
Agent fid* France and Germany.
Soldiu Portland by H. H. HA Y,Druggist,Supply I
i. g Agent.
decWdly

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
to

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle*who
a medical ad\ i*er, to call at hi* rooms. No.
► Temple .Street, which
they will find arranged for
heir especial accommodation.
Dr. If.‘s Eclectic
Medicinerartunrivaled in efficacy aud superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action ia specific and
tertain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIE8 will find it invaluable in all case* of ob*
tructions after all other remedies have beeutriedia
rain. It D purely vegetable,
containtrg nothing in
he least iujurioua to tuo health, and
may be taken
vith perfect
at all times.
Kene (o any part of the count
ry wit h full direction
)y addressing
DK. 11 LG HE*.
No.6 Temple Street, eorner of Middle, Portland.

DK.ueed

Renovating

safety

N. B. —LADIES desiring may consult one of their
▲ lady of experience iu coustaut attend*

► wnaex.

iulldawtf?

inoc.

Book Card & Fan 3v

Printing

NEATLY EIECt rF.r

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

8 FILIAL DISK ASM CVRKD.

electricity applied, but nil to no effect; but .ho con.
timially grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, an
last reeort.to go and see Mr*. Mane heeler, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Ant
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
the

to

time, which cucouraged

I did

me

to

try her medicine,.

|

my daughters able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or If.
toen miles without any trouble or iaconvenieace.aad
1 think in a short tints the will be restored to
perfect

I

of the sick and

I

|
|

so.

and

now

health. Since my daughter hat been doctoring, 1
have hoard of n great many eases that Mrs. Manebt t
i ter hat cured. I think if any person deserves pst! rouage, it is the one wbotries to preserve the health

suffering;

and I know

thnfoshe

uses

effort which lies in her power to be nett her
Sauah L. K.mubt.,
patients.
tiaoitnn Kniohts.

every

Abut E.

*

K.iubts,

Kuna Estonia.

Brunstcici, .Vriine, Amgntt ttk.
OXE OF TUE UREA TEST CURES

refunded.

wishing for a secure and quiet uktkxxt. with good
Bare, until restored to health.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to
swindling
quacks annually, iu New Englandalone. withoutong
benelit to those who pay it. All this cornea from
trusting, without inquiry, to men u ho are alike destitute of honor, character and skill. and w hose
ouly
recommendation is their own false aud extravagant
assertions, iu praise of themseters. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
vsntter what his pretensions are, hut
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost
you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, iu nine cases out of ten, are bogus, there Is
no
safety iu trusting >iny of them, unless you kuow
icho aud what tbev arc.
tnis.ll, will send mui! bv enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF
WOstamp
MEN and on Evirate IHscases generally,
giving lull
uformation, with the most undoubted rejhrences and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
Br medicine of tills kind is deserving of A VF CO V.
FI HENCE WHATEVER.
CF*Oi d*rs by mail promptly attended to. Write
irouraddrest/i/asH/p,aud direct to DR. MATTISON,
is above.
dec6dawly30

OF

for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by n number ot physicians of nil
Uud.; and she has had twenty-ona application, nl

is

1

CASK

This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Mancheater Inst March with a daughter of min. troubled with

spiu.l disease,

MATTISON S INDIAN EMMENAOOOl'E

XT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’ None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly
of Or.
M. at his Remedial luetitnte for Special Diseases,
No 28 Union street, Providence. K. I.
kFThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a j»rsvate nature, both of MEN arid WOMEN,
by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
Z.W I’oiisultstions by letter orothorwise are strictly coniidcntial.sasd medicines will be sent by express,
secure trout obsecration, to all
parts of the lulled

Mrs. Man-

No. 11 Clapp*. Block,Boom No. S.
A

Remedy

both married and sinis the very beet thing
known for the purpose, as it wifi
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
afterali 'Jthcr remedies of the kind
have beeu tried in rain.
OYEK 2000 BolTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
is put up iu bottles ol tbree
rent streuglbs, with lull directious for using, and sent by express,
to all pai te of the country.

F*

the

I

designed for
gle ladies, and

Druggists. At wholesale by W.
Hay A Co., Portland.

MRS. MANCHESTER

ap4tf

The Great Indian

per Bottle.

all

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

I*111*

secured.

bj

Phillips, H. H.
aag22eodly

celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,

J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City.

!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Strickland

This

j

;
!

Icon's Periodical Drops

Commencing; April O, 1883.
■B]
P*Jywll*rr Trains will leare dally,
iSSHS (Sundays excepted | as follows:
ror Bsth.Portlsnd and Boston, at 6.30 and
.Augusta
11.15 A.M.,
at

will be

1

cannot

T&B.GHKAT F S M A 1,1 RIMIDY

iHilnips

DK

t

Surgeon, j

Nuvp to «lo Good
do Harm.

Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,».10 a.k
for B»,h »nd Portland * 00 and

—-

j

I

*Wf.

1l‘a jJtw4,,on

and Invalids

Every family,at thisseason,should
SAMBUC1 WINE,

QCACK UMDICLXFH.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

PRICES— Full strength. *10; hall strength, *£;
uarter strength, *3 per botlle.
IF REMEMBER—'Ah medicine is designed expresslgfor obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the ktpd hare failed to cure; also that it it warranted as represented in ecerg respect, or the
price

c

!

KOT*.

FOR FEMALES.

J

1

AXD

leV”

j closely staled,

< elebratediu
* ualities as a

RKTTF.R THAX ALL FILLS, POWDERS

Loivdlcouuect

■

loin

i

Lyon ’* Periodical Drop*
ARK

J*»»c Bangor for Portland nt
30 a. *. Both
*‘tl* through trains to Boston and

[Copyright

s

j

Ly«n’« Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

rortlMd'tfg.ao A* lf,ve

PHTSICIARS' USB.

1

j

and

DO HARM-

all intermediate stations at 1.10 p
trains from Boston.
Lew|,,on ,nd Auburu toT

Augusta, April 6, 1863.

I 1 t imparls a healthy action of the Clauds, Kidneys,
ml Urinary Organs, very beueticial iu Dropsy,!.out

I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a person wore competent and
tnistufortky, and more capable of putting their ap-

ARE 8CRE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

at

Kit

able grape.

CHARLES 31 A.SON.

Commissioner of Patents.

purchased

Bangor and

',il

t l as no equal, causing au appetite and building
up
t he system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val*

regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthc^iiost capabteand
*ucce*.»/u7 practitioners w ith whom I have had otfi“I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Brunswick with trains on
connecting
the Androscoggin Railroad for
Lewiston, Farming•
ton. Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M
connecting at Brnuswick with the Androscoggin R R
trains for all stations on that road: and at Augusta
with the Somerses A Kennebec Railroad for Water"
®“d S.t .w began; and at Ken,
5V
dull s Mills for Bangor, A s
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.t6 T. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Soar net
A Kennebec Roads.
■TAOE CONNECTION*.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A M
and 3.00 lh M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 8.60 A M. Auius*
la for Belfast, at 4.04 P. U.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

AS A TONIC

TESTIMONIALS.

ABE BBTTEB THAB ALL

PILLS,POWDERS T QVAI KPREPARA TIOXS.

next, pawotpr
aeput or Grand Trunk
an<*' for liwteton and Auburn

ort

**

*>J9

aware

10.00
1016

Monday
jEMSMSR Pn
trains irill leave

an

States;

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

.i'

j
333
3 66
4 07
4 11

9.40

Remedy •

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

street,opposite Kilby Street,

extensive practice of upward.softwm
A ITKK
tv jrcai,,continues to
Patent* in the l uitalso in

6.43
7.00
7.12

The 0«« Fesstale

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

li O STO N

eU

«.3o

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
j

N G L A N D

Weakly Persons

3.1i

*6 80 \»)

do
do
do
do

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Ji

6 49
554
6 06
« 22

7.17 10 22
Momll s,
7.24 10.30 4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.45 4.30
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M.
train
into Portland will be F'relght Trains, with
Passenger

PURE,AND FOUR YEAKSOLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,
VOR

6.30

2 15
2 23
jyn
2.45
3.06

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port,
land Dcpota, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

SPEER’S SAIRBUCI WIRE

SOLICITOr OF PATENTS,

20, 1863

*

Stage leaves Farmington for New Vinevard. New
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Frtdavs.
* i'*rmln*u>“
d»il5'. for Strong, Avon

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,l*b2.
dti

|

Mills,

8.18
s.23
8.35
8 62
9.00

Drops!

Sure to do Good and cannot do Mara.

j

Portland and kiogHrld,

the travelling community to call and see il
be knows "bow to keep a hotel.”
Clean,
, iry rooms, good bed*, a
well-provided table, atten! ive servants aud moderate
charges are the inducements he hold* out to those whose business or
picas1 ire call them to the “Forest City.”

Fdreign Patents.

PUBLIC

mchlStf

Eitra Fine Free eh Over-Coalings, Chinchilla*, Henry Diagonals, Plain

do

8.H

Periodical
-AMR-

Saturdays, for
dlf,r*ud
Dixliild; returning

1

Great Britain, France, ami other
I foreign conn trie*. Caveat,, iSpwirtcations, Bond,,
Assignment*.ami all Papers or Drawing* for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with
despatch. Researched made into American or
Foreign work*, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven- v
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat700 kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
ters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of
any
100 wholes.halves aud quarter keg* Rifle and Duck.
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assigu60 case*(in cans) Rifle and Duck.
mentarecorded at Washington.
KCFUS CUSHMAN,
I he Agency is not only the
J
largest in New Engoc29Gw
173 Fore Street.
land, but through it inventors have advantages for
•ecuring Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
invention*, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably suALBERT WEBB A CO.,
perior to, any which can he offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none is
DEALERS 1H
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT IIFFICK
t ban the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that lie has abuudaut reason to believe,
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
are the charges for
professional services so moderate, i
The immense practice of th* •nbaeriber during twenCommercial Siren,* Parilaad. Me.
ty
years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
je2§«r
collection of specifications and official decisions relaire to patent-.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
BARLEY WANTED.
mechanical works,and full account* ofpatents grantc in the United States and Europe, render him able,
The highest price paid for Rarley by
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining pateut*.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to pro*
JOHN
cure a patent, and theu«ual
great delay there, aro
17 Vorlt Street, l’orllaud.
here saved Inventors.

\

inclosing

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Arrive at

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

and

Corn, Flour and Grain,

to

know.
Bo'

American and

HAVING

O’d fogies won’t grow wiser, they will not understand;
F >rprinciple they have no taste, their leaders keep
them crammed;
*TSa“Dimlcrat” and“hypicrat," then to the pollalone in name, is all they seem

stocks,
17,W7
Note, ami Itills receivable on
b»n<l,
oS.Bki 4E
Real estate,
2<MJ»»0
Cash on haud,
7,742 oi
Whole ainouut at risk.
$754,606
of liabilities,
6,47«» 31
liovodlw
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.

j

K

Lyons

•TAOS CONNECTIONS.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that lie has leaded the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, snd invites

Premium

POWDER A GENCY.

main.

they go,
“Dimicrat,

LEWIS
lj

112’>so

Apples,

X X E W

“ELM

will

•anitj

Our patriotic Army and Navy, both are brave,—
We'U honor and sustain them, too, our country they
wlil save;
Though rebels, traitors, rillians, have tniuglcd with
those clans,
Ja&tlee, one day, believe you may, will have it* stern :
demands,

And

Eggs,

oclH

X l ompany, rendered in pursuance of the
requirement* of Uiap. 4P, See. 21. of tlie Revised Statute,
of tlie State of Maim
Stock
Capital
paid in
«14fl c/l:t
llauk and oilier Stock*.
I.oin* on mortgage, of real estate and

AND DEALER* IN

do
do
do

1

prevail o’er hill and dale, and o’er the

billowy

KM.dratA

<*1IM

OIBee of Ibc Ocean I ■■mi ranee Co.,
PottTi.A*!., Nov. 4. 1863.
rl’" L. loMomug i, a statemeut of the allaii. of thin

M ER CHAN T S

Sacearappa,

*2

8 00

Drops!

BETTI* THAB ALL

PiIIb, Powder*dr (Jnnck Preparation!.

oc31 edtf

On and after
Monday, Oct.
* '■•In* will leave as follows:

Periodical
ARE

Boston daily.
Superintendent

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

8tage

-!«-

Nte Largest and Best

!f

I

PRODUCE COMMISSION

CRBeaEija

1

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Strce-

Lyon’s

9HBB On and aRer Monday, April 6. 1863,
■■ESHRirains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Rruuau-lck, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
^°r K*rmin*,o,,.ria Brunswick, at
1 wTpV M^°rt*,Uld

AIIKffiX HOUSE,

ver

and 2.30

STRING ARRANGEMENT.

Junction rtf Exchange, Congregg and Lime
Sts.opposite Sew City Hall, fort land.
Ibid now and ce ntrally located Hotel in
!• irst 1 la;*!* in all its appointment*, and one i
of the most home-likt hou*e* in New
Eng( barge- moderate.

Hano

and 2.3(

m.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

INTERNATIONAL IIOl'SE,

_

*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ami

THE

a

wiu 1*ke *“<1 ,e»'r* p‘mongers at
way

June 1,1863.

HOT ELS.

.JL-.

8.46 a.

York A Ciiiubcrlanil Railroad.

on

Shippers are r«i|neslcd to send their freight to the
learners asearly as 3 P. M., ou the day that then
1 eavc Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k EON. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k UO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 0.13)2.
gtf

F. B. BACON, Sccretaiy.

at

Drops!

TMR GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Portland daily for all stations
Hue of this road at 8 a. n.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kailroad in I orttand for all stations on this road

line.

<

tf

|

And

And peace

*rpl22

1

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*.

Varnished at

HATCH A CLIFFORD,

Butter,

RICE, President,

Boston,

Periodical

CARPENTER, Sup’t.

48

rohn.

Poillaiid Office, 166 Fore SI.

JOHN F. SHEHR Yj
Hair Cutter and Wig maker,

a orown.

The horrid
hell;

and

C.

lor

attached.
P'ares 6 cents less when tickets are
the offlee than when paid in the car.
Uct 22,1803.
dtf DAN

splendid and Out $toum,hit>«

O. T.

Lyon’s

ARRHxqr.unsra.

Lars

Sootns.

»ov3 3m

-ARE-

SURE TO DO GOOD ASO
CANNOT DO HARM.

? {\ D<J *;s* Managing Director.

n
Portland, Pet, 30,1803.

seen

l*aws, put all disunion

o.er houored

ill

I

j

lU'.ttpg WOOD, m ill .until further notice, run
i, follows:
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
> North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
rod SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessels arc lilted up with UneaccomroodatioDa
or passenger,, making this
themost.speedv, safe and
lomfortable route for travellers between'New York
ind Maine. Passage $5,00,
including Eure and State

41

lor baxiMne t(
and that per
paid for at the rate
#*VX» additional value.

trains leave Portland and
P ItANCLS CHASE,

Sacearappa,
Cumberland

rr n r
c»pt. witTify
••POTOMAC,” Captain Smkr-

m

<

lor-every

BETTER THAB ALL

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

responsible

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

Freight

i

X..WL.

$721,(H6 60

v 11 ». v

,r*‘DB

Portland and New York Steamers.
The

it

station.

LA.MP,s

si;m i w 1-:i'IkLy

ARE

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

LeavePoitamoutli for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and

18,1863._dtf_

$804,899 41 j j aud.

Book and Shqw Casei made to order.

!

down,
still

18

1863.

Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.
Amount at risk.*■‘6,748.400.

eodly

PRIVATE

tf’mk* off your party folly and set yourselve* aright.
Y our country yei remain* to you, *o keep your armor

Our

No. 51 Union Street,

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has 1
for a number of years confined his attention to !
Cheese,
Sc.
Beans,
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
No. M Lime Street,
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies arc mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
J. R. CLirFORD.
PORTLAND, ME.
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tern*
N. B. 11 iitliest caeli |>ricc> paid for Country Prostreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed ; duce of all kind,.
octl dim

What slavery is, you know fall well.you know what
it has done,
if spared, you know what it may do—the hazard
would you run ?

and

UPHOLSTERER,

^

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tbursdav and
* ridav, at o clock IV M., and India
Wharf, Boston,
ever)' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
aud
J
Ir ridav, at < o’clock IV M.
I
Fare in Cabin.#1.60
"
on Deck.
i/tf
Freight taken as usual:
The Company are not responsible for
to
baggage
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless uotice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
1* eb.
L. BILLINGS, Agent,

|

not

m

8.25
lie-deque,
Charlottetown,9.60 \

ruu

REPORT

Sunri.Da,.$604,898

M

passenger

VC

r

^^g2£-r(Xi";:l""ilfur",crB0ticc>
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered >.$213,860 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
Throe Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,629 25
Loans on Collaterals aud personal securities.
31,10000
United States Treasury Securities,.
74 544 30
Michigan State Boud.
1,000 00
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9.68224
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts. 61,962 46
Cash on baud,.
17,972 92

CLEAVES

prepared to do nil kinds of CABINET JOBBINli in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

and

11 tu

arc

«E|HI1|IJ«».
I’',r,,*ud

I Boston Line,

an

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Fo:

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1803.
3BSMG I'ac-nger Train* u ill leave the nta.
Cwalalm.,, daily, ISnud.j. ex-

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Assets

Y mTTarsley,
CABINET MAKER
AND

J

Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. *64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,. 2,061*7
Paid lor Salaries, Rents. Medical Examinations. Ac...
15,545 45
Paid Commissions to Agents.
15,26* 78
Paid Divideud to Guarantee
Stockholders.
7.0tj0 00
Paid for re-insurance,.
393 82
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies. 22,079 07 $116,729 19
Capital

my2dtf

delicacy.

the chain ?

bright;
Uphold onr laoverurnent

NATHAN

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1863

dol

obey,
They may as well be quiet now, for they have had j Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
their day.
Established f*r the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Shill, Honor and
Now, Copperheads, be candid, and say wbate'er your

wear

!

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, price Money, aud ail
claims against the (iovernineut.

OK. HUGHES’

name,
Cgu wo have peace and Union while those slaves still

CLEAVES,

SWEAT.

ANNUAL

DISBURSEMENTS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi*.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

|T""Farniture Made, Repaired

No. 21 Endicott titrert, Boston.

eighteen thous-

of

«ept2!

Portland

i

<»ii|>fluy

IV/MUR

turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosivebur.iiug fluid, or materials which ignite
by3
*
friction; taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mondav>and lhursday’s. tor further information anP*> t0,
C. C. EATON. Agent,
•^P1
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).*100,000 00
Reserve, August 1,1962. 375.994 68
RECEIPTS.
Fremiuon received during tlie
year.*208,981 99
Received for War Permits,
7,548 30
Received for Interest, (including iutcrcst on Guarantee
< a
pita).).
22.368 09
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,018c5 *246,682 02

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

complaints.

His medicines are
yet they thought it mighty hard, that they should *
prepared w ith the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- j
suffer blame;
unnatural
ness,
suppressions, enlargements of the
They've stirred up treason o’er our land as if they | womb, also, all discharges w hich flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
had a light,
to treat in his peculiar style, both
But all In vain, they caunot reign, I speak it with
medically and surgically, all diseases of tlie female sex, ana they are

delight.
Taey rallied at the ballot-box;

CO.,

Week!

|

9, 1*4

Nov.

Bort
I’OK 1 I, AMI, SACO A
roitTS.WOI'TII
IIA 11,110 A ■>.

JOHN.

lug, at 8 o’clock.
No eainphenc,

Cavarly Bureau.

August 1,

Commission Merchants. !
For the
purchase

ior Horded.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
themselves on application to
CHARLES F, JOSE, 158 Fore St.,Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Mitiuc.

8.60
0.00

one

II

HoultonAW oodstock.G.OO |
Pictou,
11.25
The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac. and from thence with Steamer
Westmoreland for Bedcque and Charlottetown. P. E. I.,
*
“'J Pic ton, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamI
ers tor t redericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrew*, and at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for Houlton and W oodrdock stations.
1 hrough tickets will be sold ou board
by the clerk
or at the agent’s oflice.
Returning, will leave St. Johu for Eastport, Portland and Boston,
every Monday and Thursday moru-

MASSACHUSETTS

For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.

J. A. DAVIS &

Jlalifaa,

Fredericton,

-or THE-

for its
it safe

a

ST.

oi

Go.

<

PERIODICAL DROPS

CXc*’et,*,i£ *60 in value,
TU|Mt
n,**e!“' uoiicc i»
xi'en, and

"

On and after Thursday, Aprilluh,
the.Steamer Nkw Kxclami, (. apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Nnw Brunswick, ('apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
hart, loot ot Stale St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Kastport and St. Johu.

ok the

TWELFTH

now

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

]y

treatment of all female

Bt'RNER !

CALAIS &

t

augttdtf

BURNER is the best of its kind
in the
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of
T11I8
for its
of

SOMERBY, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

I Im

on

...

proposals

Chimney!

a

Friday

FARES.
To St.John,by steamer,*5.00 1 To St.
Andrews, *4.50
4.W|
4.78
c,l»Js,
Ka-tport.
Mac
bias,
tj.uo
|
Rigby,
-mintage, ••
«.<X'|
7.00
Monckton,
7.601
7.00
Miedlac,
)) mdsor,

must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
U.G. SawtelJc, Chief (quartermaster,
Cavalry Bureau, aud lie endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
for Horses."
C. (J. SAWTKLLK,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief tquartermaser,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mch20’6Sdly

A.

Monday,

Up Trains.

,£r5T***

responsibility

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

or

EASTPORT,

W^8M1MOtox'

best quality, an

and

landings as above.
passage please apply at the Office

MEDICAL.__
LION’S

The Ureal Female
Kenedy.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Trains.
Leave l.laud Pond for Portland, at 6 a. n.
Leave South Pa:i* for Poitlaiiul at {*.'16 a. m.

all the

International

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief Quartbrnaptek,
c August 15,1863.
KOI OSALS are solicited ami will be received at
this office for tho furnishing of CAVA Lit V
HORSES, to be delivered at ‘‘Pittsburg. Pa., Fhilade.phia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. V., 04 Indianapolis, lod.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing ot
Horses in lots of not leas than twenty-five (26). The
Horses to be from fiftevu (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to tho saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all detects.
1 he ability of the bidder to fulfil
hi-agreement
must be guaranteed by two
respouisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
1 he
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

COAL

making

Jylodtf

lay

Office

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals are strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

HEATH, City Clerk.

themselves accordingly.
(liven under our hands this 5th da\ of November
A. D. 1863.
JACOB McLELLAX.
|
STEVENS SMITH,
I
Committee on
WM. II. STEWART,
**■"“* 0,'>
•SAM I. WATERHOUSE [
New 8lrcct».
< VRUS K. LADD,
JXO. D. SNOWMAN,
I

Proposal In

Banting.

and

For freight
the wharf.

uov6 td

JOHNS,
STHE GENUINE LOB HER r

CUMBERLAND

mornings,

street.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the C
ity
Council on laying out new streets, in
pursuance of
au order ol the
City Council passed on trie .second day
of November, will meet for said
purpose on Friday,
the 13th day of November, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at tho westerly In minus of Chestnut street,
the
of beginning, ami tlicu ami there proceed
to view aud
out said new street.
Ail persons interested will take notice and
govern

6 D,

SPRTXG MOUNTAIN I.P.HIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

1

aim,

WO

Pare and Free

J. M.

place

PORTLAND.

too near,

But

&

Monday, Wednesday

M. HEATH, City ( Icrk.

On and alter

3M

and Saturday
mornings, at C o'clock,
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and RANCOR, making all
the landings except Sear sport.
I
Kkturkiku Will leave Bangor every

MTV or PORTLAND.
VTOTICE i< hereby given, that it is the intention
the City Council to lay out a new street or
public way for the use of the city-r-beginning at the
westerly terminus of Chestnut street, and continuing to Preble street—to be a continuation of Lincoln

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DEI, IV EKED TO ANY TART OF THE CITY

l.D

Boston, Jan. 1,1868.

MOV7

Hon.Nathan Dane,
StateTreasurer

Blaine,
sep20dAwl}ti

J.

|

HUNK ItAILHtl
Ol Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Tuesday, Thursday

heard thereon.
Attest

The new arul fast steamer HARVEST MOON, Capt. Win. R. Roix,
leaves (jrand Trunk Wharf, Port-

land, every

Saturday,

Copy Attest:

RAILROADS.
««*ND

For the Penobscot Kiver.

I

Ordered, That
the 21st day of November last., at 4 o’clock l\ M
at the Aldermen's
Boom, be assigned a- the time aud place tor the consideration of said petition, and that said
applicants
give notice thereof by publishing this order in one
ot the daily papers of this city tour times, the first
publication to be at least fourteen davs beforehand.
that all persons interested maybe present aud be

Sec'v o! State

Hon.JamesG.

STEAMBOATS.

November 6. 1868.
(
UB the petition of Messrs, lturaery k Burnham,
for license to erect ami it** a steam
engine ami boil*
ers in their
buildings ou Franklin street, near Commercial street;

.Joseph B. Hall,

Attorneys and Counsellor* At Law,

Mass.

Tuey sm 1 • at aii his victories, deny it if you can.
Xjw Yorkers did the same thing, till war w as pushed

Hon

U.S.Senate,

Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21Endicott-*treet,Boston,

man,

AGENCY

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

ried or single.
Medicines sent by Mail aud Express to all puts of
the United States.
AH letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
tdinsure an answer.

•hade;
are

j

DR. L DIX’S
charges
very moderate. Communications
credly confidential,and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be I
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar-

such musty heads to siuk into the

Eight principles

I

are

mad;
Pis time for all

j

<

quackery.

would that throng could hear the song, I now with
boldness «ing.

FFI'F OF FOH'Fl.kKO,
Ir? Board of Mayor a>d Alufrm*>,

9100 Boiinlv Money, Back I'ny,
And Pensions.

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to !
some quack doctors and uostrum makers,yet, regard*
j

Hat, ob! these Northern Copperheads, w hat can be
said of them ?
4uiU a stretch of charity to think them honest
men;
A party name is all that’s left, to that
they madly
1

WAR CLAIM

^OFFICIAL.

LEGAL

KKFERF.X KS ;

a THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

Your bowie-knives and pistol*, rifle* and canes like
wise,
At Washington/rom year to year, you placed be
fore our oyes,
You’ve threatened, and you’ve pounded, aud some
too, you have slain,
To rule, or ruin, you resolve—you glory in you

»o

BUSINESS CARDS.

Pensions,

([

Aud

———

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
miiE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
A United States (ioveruinent, #100Bounty Money,
Their effects and consequences;
Back Bay, kc.. for heirs ol'Officer? or Soldiers dying
SFEC1AL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
n the U. S.serrice.
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Invalid
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin; Ulcers of the Not*P,Throat and Body ; Tim* j Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
I disabled
eick ness contracted while in the service
pies on the Face; Swellings of the-loiuts; Nervousol the United .States, in the line of duty.
ness; Constitutions! and other Weaknesses iu youth,
aud the more advauccd at all ages, of
Pensions
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
: Procured for widows or children ol Officers and SolDR L. DIX S
; diers who have died, while iu the service ol the UnitPRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
ed States.
Prize Money, Pen«on« Bounty and Back Pay col21 Kndicotl afreet, Boston, Mrs*.,
lected lor Seamen and theirheifs.
is so arranged that
patients never see or hear each
Fees, for each Pension obtained,Five
lars.
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
All Claims against tho Government will eceive
No. 21, having no connection with his residence,conprompt attention.
no
so
that
family interruption,
on no acseq ueutly
Post Office address
count can any person hesitate applying at his office.
SETH E. BEE HI
/
I)R. DIX
bo!<1!y n.i*erf«(and it cannot be contradicted,except
Augnttn, Me.
will
or
do
eveu
by Quacks,who
say
perjure j (OfficeNo.9 State House.)
anything,
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

Four million souls in bondage could not your a> arict
*»ug<N
You would the Dumber multiply*ud hold from age
You

|

BE FORFEITED BY DR • 1,
if failing to cure iu lots time than
n, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasaut med-

TlSlK—4* TV I’arliatnctd <*/ Kugland," 4#
Come all you foolish madcap*. of Breckinridge de
went,
Consider what the end may be unless you do repent
You aim to crush our Cdverninent, aud strike oui
colors down,
By crying Abolitionist, Abe Lincoln and John
Brown.

to age;
would revive the

I

MEDICAL.

1

Tbia is

|

on

RECORD.

Mm. Mascbmtkr-/v«r Madam —Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.

briefly

my case—I

was

taken sick abont If

months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bnt received no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
1 bad given up business, and was la a very bad state,
but after takiug your medicine for a short time 1 begau to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several potiuds of fleab, and
can truly say that by your ski!) I am a
perfectly healJoanna Dana.
thy man.
Boston f Maine Depot, PortlanA, Me.
A REM ARKABLE

CURE OF A CASE OF DROP*
Sr CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

This is to certify tliat 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester.

I

have beeu to physicians in Boston. New York

and

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me. uuless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
I had made up my mind to
go borne and live
could with the disease, and then die
On
rov way home 1
over
stayed
night iu Portland with
a friend of mine, aud told them what
my miud was
in regard to my disease.
mo
time.

as

loug as I

They dually persuaded

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my ca*e exactly.

She examined mo

*

I was so much astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would do
ine any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In oue week from the time I
commenced takiug the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass tue in seveu hoars; and my fellow snfferegs may bo assured that it was a groat relief
I had not been able to lie down in bed at
to me
night before this for two years. Now I can lie dow»
with perfect case. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man couhi wish
to U. and no signs of dropsy. I would adviae all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians.

1 have scut her

a

number of

cases

of other

diseases, and she has cured them also, iio and see
for yourselves. 1 had no feith, but now my frith
caunot be «haked in her skill iu telliug and curing
(it an Lae'S Hannon,
disease.
Sanaa E. Harmon,
Mary A. Hannon.
Bangor, Maine, April til.
Orytrt Hocus—From t* A. M.tiU & IV M,
auglT iuh eutal ed

4

